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OVERVIEW

1.1 RESEARCH BACKGROUND

Introduction

The Alligator Rivers Region Research Institute is established under the Environment
Protection (Alligator Rivers Region) Act 1978 and responsibility for the Institute is
vested with the Supervising Scientist for the Alligator Rivers Region. Section 24 of the
Act defines the functions of the Institute as:

(a) to undertake, promote and assist in research into the effects on the environ-
ment in the Alligator Rivers Region of uranium mining operations in the
Region;

(b) to collect and assess, and to promote and assist in the collection and assess-
ment of, information relating to the effects on the environment in the
Alligator Rivers Region of uranium mining operations in the Region;

(c) to perform such other functions, in relation to uranium mining operations in
the Alligator Rivers Region, as are conferred on it by or under a prescribed
instrument; and

(d) to do anything incidental or conducive to the performance of any of the
foregoing functions.

Thus the broad mandate of the Research Institute is to conduct, co-ordinate and
integrate research required to ensure the protection of the environment in the Region
from any consequences resulting from mining and processing of uranium ore. In fulfilling
this mandate, the Research Institute has developed a research program which is currently
based on aquatic biology, terrestrial ecology, analytical chemistry, environmental radio-
activity and geomorphology.

Forty-two staff with a wide range of expertise are currently employed to undertake the
research program. Jh addition, a number of consultants are contracted to carry out
specific and specialised research.

The Institute is based in Jabiru East in the Northern Territory, where it maintains a
temporary laboratory near the Ranger mine site. The need for a permanent laboratory in
Jabiru has been recognised on a number of occasions but to date no funds have been made
available to construct this building.

Because the area for which the Supervising Scientist has responsibility includes Kakadu
National Park, any assessment of the environmental impact of the mining and processing
of uranium ore must take into account changes brought about by the management of the
Park itself. It must also take into account changes that might be caused by the activities
of visitors in the area, by the release of wastes from the township of Jabiru, by feral
animal control measures, as well as by the introduction of invasive weeds such as Salvtnia
molesta and Mimosa pigra, the presence of which has recently been detected in the
Region. These weeds alone have the capacity to cause severe and extensive changes to
both the terrestrial and the aquatic ecosystems of the Region. While the functions of the
Institute as defined in the Act do not include responsibility for carrying out research on



any of the above factors, it is necessary to undertake investigations (separately or co-
operatively) to enable their specific effects to be discriminated from those due to mining
operations.

Urar'.um mining operations in the Region are carried out under a strict regulatory regime
to e.isure adequate protection of the environment. Climatic and operational conditions
indicate that environmental impact is more likely to occur in the aquatic system than in
other components of the environment. In future years, mine management procedures
may include controlled disposal of slightly contaminated water into adjacent streams. It
is important to recognise that the fugitive or controlled release of contaminants from
the mining/processing activity does not necessarily imply that environmental effects will
occur. Many of the substances that may be released occur naturally in the Region and
the ecosystem has evolved to tolerate, under some circumstances, large changes in the
concentrations of these materials in waters and in the biota. The problem is to deter-
mine the tolerance of the ecosystem, that is, how much these concentrations might be
allowed to change, at different times of the year, without introducing unacceptable
changes in environmental quality. However, understanding of these causal relationships
is incomplete, and an operationally useful definition of 'acceptable' level of environ-
mental change has not been, and perhaps cannot be, formulated. For these reasons and
because it is a condition of the approvals to mine that environmental pollution and
degradation be minimised, it is incumbent on the mining companies that t.htey use the best
practicable technology in their operations.

Research Program

The research program has been designed to address the potential hazards presented by a
uranium mining operation, taking into account the sensitivity of the various components
of the environment which are subject to impact. At its simplest, the environment may
be considered to have two compartments - man and the non-human ecosystem. The
general structure of the program and its scope reflect the broad range of potential inter-
actions between the mining developments and the total ecosystem; individual projects
have been chosen to focus on critical elements of these interactions of more immediate
relevance to mining operations.

Surface waters constitute a major route by which substances released into this environ-
ment, either deliberately or accidentally, are transported and dispersed. These waters
contain within themselves sites (sinks) at which certain of the released substances may
accumulate. These sinks must, therefore, be identified and the potential hazard they
present to the environment assessed.

The monsoonal climate in the Alligator Rivers Region necessitates mining and milling to
be undertaken in a regime in which careful water management is of paramount import-
ance. As evaporation exceeds rainfall by only a small margin, disposal of excess water
by non-evaporative means is likely to become an important factor in a well-designed,
flexible water management system. Almost all non-evaporative disposal options for
water result in additions of solutes and suspended matter (including living micro-
organisms) to some part(s) of the environment, so that a significant fraction of research
effort is devoted to predicting the environmental effects of water-borne contaminants
that might occur as a result of water disposal.

Effects on an environment of an imposed stress - for example, the release into it of
pollutants - are of two kinds in terms of time of occurrence. First there are those
effects that are contemporaneous (or nearly so) with the release and secondly those
which occur, typically as a result of chronic exposure, many months or years later.
Chronic effects may result even from a relatively low level of accumulation of a
contaminant within some discrete compartment of the ecosystem. Evaluation of
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short-term effects is best approached by studying ecosystem response to deliberate
controlled perturbations. The development of long-term effects is, by definition, slow
and the changes are more subtle than those in rapid responses; such effects are therefore
more difficult to study. Some information can, however, be obtained from investigations
carried out at the regional level. In particular, since most potential contaminants
resulting from mining operations already exist naturally in the environment, a study of
their distribution and of naturally occurring fluctuations in their concentrations at
different places and different times might lead to an understanding of the role they play
in the pristine environment and therefore of the effects that might result if larger-than-
natural fluctuations in the levels of these materials were introduced into the
environment.

1.2 RESEARCH SUMMARY

Water Release

The Ranger operation is located within the catchment of Magela Creek; Nabarlek is
within the Cooper Creek system (Figs 1, 2). Both of these are part of the catchment of
the East Alligator River. The release of waste water into these two drainage systems
has been simulated by a much simplified mathematical model. In modelling the impact
on members of the public, the most significant pathway for radionuclides and heavy
metals (assessed as either carcinogens or toxicants) was assumed to be water transfer to
a flood plain, deposition and recycling within the floodplain zone, food chain transfer
and, ultimately, ingestion by a hypothetical critical group. The exercise has permitted
the identification of areas where information is sparse and where effort on future data
gathering should be concentrated. It was noted that information was inadequate in the
areas of hydrological behaviour, floodplain retention, coefficients representing the rate
of transfer of contaminants between environmental compartments and the food eaten by
people living off the land. In a model sensitivity analysis, information on transfer
coefficients appeared as the most serious lack.

The assessment of ecological impact is more difficult because of vagueness in the
concept of what might constitute an acceptable level of environmental change. For an
ecosystem as poorly known as that of the Alligator Rivers Region, a prudent policy of
maintaining water quality at near pristine conditions has emerged. This objective is
achieved by the industry at the present time through a management strategy in which all
contaminated waters are retained, evaporation being the only means of removal avail-
able. However, water retained within the project area is at risk of further contamination
by project operations. The possibility of disposal of excess water of reasonable quality
by controlled discharge, in order to avoid the buildup of large volumes of contaminated
water clearly unsuitable for discharge, has always been an option envisaged by Ranger.

In keeping with the policy of minimal change to existing environmental conditions, the
Research Institute has examined release criteria based on maintaining water quality in
recipient streams within specified statistical limits of their natural variation. Where the
information is available, the limits for each substance derived in this way are compared
with limits based on concentrations known to hava adverse biological effects on aquatic
organisms. The more restrictive discharge limits would be proposed. When release
standards based on the statistical criteria, and those derived by modelling impact upon
man, are applied to typical compositions of water arising within the project areas, the
substances limiting release are, in general, those that derive from chemicals imported to
process the ore. Thus sulphate, ammonia and manganese tend to result in more stringent
release limits than do the radioactive or heavy metal components originating from the
ore bodies.
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Environmental Radioactivity

Late in 1982, the Institute established a section to study the distribution of radioactivity
in the environment and to document the relative importance of various pathways by
which radionuclides from mining operations might be transferred to man. Specific
projects include regional studies of the distribution of radioactivity in various compart-
ments of the environment, for instance the flood plain, and detailed studies of deposition
in particular locations. These studies enable the rate of transfer of naturally occurring
radionuclides through the environment to be assessed.

The laboratory is now well equipped to carry out spectral analyses of radioactive
materials by which individual radioactive isotopes can be determined. This technique
provides detailed information on the isotopic composition of radioactive materials (giving
them an isotopic 'fingerprint' or "signature1). This sometimes enables the origin of
observed radioactivity to be determined and is being used in the Institute to differentiate
mine-derived material from that coming from other sources. Isotopic information
relating to naturally occurring radionuclides, in combination with measurement of
isotopes from atmospheric weapons testing, is being used to estimate the rates at which
sediments have been deposited on the flood plain and to assess recent sedimentary
disturbance caused, for example, by buffalo.

Some progress has been made in quantifying food chain transfer of radionuclides and
heavy metals to man via the ingestion pathway. Particular attention has been paid to
radionuclides and elemental analysis of the tissue of freshwater mussels because this
animal is regionally abundant, is a favoured Aboriginal food and is known to accumulate
heavy metals, some of which are radioactive. Concentrations of radium in these animals
are naturally high. Elevated concentrations of radionuclides, particularly radium and
lead, in mussel tissue have also been found throughout the Region. This Region-wide
distribution and the isotopic composition of the contained radioactivity enable this
radioactivity to be confidently identified as coming from the background environment,
rather than from any mining operation.

Chemical Environment

Substances released into the environment as a result of uranium processing undergo
physical and chemical changes as they become dispersed through the ecosystem. These
changes are responses, in large part, to the physical and chemical characteristics of
specific components of the environment which are therefore of importance in determin-
ing its capacity to assimilate added material. A major aim of chemical research within
the Institute is that of documenting the natural environmental distribution and fate of
ecologically important substances and to provide information on the capacity of the
system to absorb, with minimal effects, additional contaminant loads.

Chemical research has been directed mostly towards water quality investigations. A
large body of information now exists on the gross characteristics of surface waters. In
the past two Wet Seasons some research effort has been allocated to documenting the
chemistry of the major input - rain-water. The most surprising result of this work is the
observation that rain throughout the Region is acidic, with highest acidities occurring
early in the Wet Season. While the observed pH of rain-water is similar to that measured
in temperate industrialised zones of the northern hemisphere, most of the acidity is
associated with organic acids rather than sulphuric acid from industrial pollution. It is
believed that the unusual organic acid load may originate from dry season bushfire debris
in atmospheric suspension as aerosols. Information on the nutrient and heavy metal
composition of the rain, as well as the acidity, will be relevant in the assessment of the
ability of rain to leach contaminants from waste rock and of land irrigation as a waste
water disposal option.
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To aid in the assessment of the possible environmental effects of the release of waste
water to streams, detailed studies have been undertaken on the actual chemical form, or
speeiation, of a number of elements in surface waters. Under certain climatic conditions
early in the Wet Season, fish trapped in billabongs undergo behavioural changes in which
their movement patterns suggest attempts to avoid the inflowing water. In extreme
conditions, many of the fish die, apparently of respiratory failure. These naturally
occurring fish kills have now been well documented. In most cases, they are due to
changes in the chemical species of aluminium in the water, caused by the low pH (high
acidity) of early season rain storms. Similar speciation studies have been extended to
mine waste water and the chemical changes that they undergo when mixed with natural
surface waters of the Region. Some toxic elements are complexed to non-toxic chemical
species when mixed with natural waters. Thus copper, which can cause severe respir-
atory malfunction in fish, is very efficiently complexed to non-lethal forms by organic
substances abundant in local water.

Biota

Consistent with th«s view that water transport is the most important pathway for
contaminant dispersion in the Region, the aquatic ecosystem is at highest risk from
mining operations. Because wholly aquatic organisms are immersed in water continu-
ously, exposure to any chemical present in that water, via the body surface, is
uncontrolled and continuous. This is in contrast to the situation prevailing with
terrestrial organisms, where the major route of uptake tends to be via ingested
material. As a result, it is now widely accepted in environmental management that
diverse environmental impact from the release of chemicals, no matter by what route, is
likely to be first detectable in or demonstrated by aquatic organisms.

Ecologically oriented studies have so far constituted a major part of the work of the
Institute and its consultants. Because the ecology of the Alligator Rivers Region still
remains relatively unknown, work aimed at providing a better description must be
continued. Nevertheless, because of its complexity and seasonal variability, it could be
many years before data on fundamental ecosystem characteristics (such as species
composition and diversity, population dynamics, community metabolism, energy-flow,
materials-flow and so on) are sufficiently well defined to enable them to be used for
recognition, at an early stage, of the onset of adverse effects. The frequency and
intensity of field sampling programs required to ensure detection (at some acceptable
probability level) of the onset of adverse effects in terms of the above variables are very
demanding, particularly as it might be many years before an effect were to be induced,
or become detectable.

Before surveys of any sort ctn usefully be carried out for the purpose of detecting the
onset of adverse effects it is prudent to evaluate the range and types of effects that
might result from mining operations. Such effects are most sensibly identified from
laboratory work complemented where possible by studies on perturbed model experi-
mental 'field' systems, in which the characteristics of the system can, at least to some
extent, be controlled and quantified in a way not possible under true field conditions.
Changes in chemical composition and/or function of organisms and systems are almost
invariably detectable before structural changes become evident and it is therefore to the
detection and description of such changes that more of the Institute's energies will in
future be devoted.

Because prediction of the effects of combinations of chemical or physical factors on
organisms, from a knowledge of the effects of each factor separately, can be extremely
uncertain or misleading, studies are better undertaken using waters with physical and
chemical characteristics (real or simulated) typical of those which could be encountered
if mine wastes were released to the environment. In the past year, environmental



tolerance testing has been carried out on various aquatic organisms using waste water
from the Rangei- project area in both diluted and undiluted form. Test organisms have
included fish eggs and embryos, zooplankton and aquatic invertebrates. In the case of
zooplankton, testing has constituted breeding trials over several generations. Both
tailings water and undiluted retention pond water impaired breeding success and
therefore inhibited population maintenance of these organisms.

Biological monitoring trials have been undertaken over a range of several trophic levels.
Periphytic diatom community structure measurements were undertaken in a field situa-
tion in which a small volume of billabong was closed with controlled concentrations of
heavy metals. In this case the community structure remained intact, although other
indicators such as chlorophyll concentration were affected by the added material.

Geomorphology

In the latter half of 1P83-84, staff were recruited to commence research into geomorphic
factors that would need to be taken into account in the design and construction of earth
and rock structures for the long-term containment of uranium mill tailings. Guidelines
being drafted in connection with the Commonwealth Code on the management of radio-
active wastes arising during uranium mining operations refer to design^ lives for such
structures of hundreds of years and structure lives exceeding a thousand years.

Geomorphic factors relevant to such designs include the potential within the Region
for: climate change, tectonic activity, sea level fluctuations, base level change, and
anthropogenic modification of landforms and vegetation. These affect erosional and
depositional processes, channel changes, hillslope stability, the hydrologic regime, and
sediment generation and storage, all of which have important implications for long-term
site risk and the potential instability of artificial landforms.

The program in geomorphology being developed by the Institute will include projects in
the following areas:

(a) the nature of present day and future climates, particularly the frequency and
magnitude of extreme rainfall events;

(b) the erosive capacity of high intensity monsoonal rainfall on natural slopes,
and the protection against erosion offered by certain surface conditions;

(c) high runoff rates associated with high intensity rainfall and the potential for
the concomitant processes of sheetflow, rilling and gullying;

(d) the stability of the natural slopes of the existing land surface and its
relevance to the design of stable man-made slopes;

(e) future sea-level oscillations associated with climatic change as they would
affect stream base levels, with resultant changes in the spatial variability of
erosional and depositional processes; and

(f) seasonal variations in vegetation cover exposing capping materials to rain
splash and runoff.

Many of these projects will be carried out in collaboration with other organisations and
via consultancies.



1.3 RESEARCH PROJECTS

Research Institute Projects
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Ecological Documentation:
Fish Biomass in the Littoral Floodplain Environment
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Characterisation of Fish Movement in Magela and Gulungul Creeks
Ecological Modelling of Fish Community Structure
Establishment of Herbarium Collection

Environmental Tolerance:
Small Crustaceans
Fish and Macro-invertebrates
Fish Embryos and Larvae
Macrophytes
Rhodamine WT Acute and Sublethal Toxicity Tests
Recycling of Nutrients, Heavy Metals and Radionuelides in Paperbark Swamps

Terrestrial Ecology

Diversity, Abundance and Importance of Avian Links in Food Chains
Ecology and Diets of Various Reptiles

Chemistry

Partitioning of Heavy Metals in Dosed Waters
Chemistry of Rain-water
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Natural Fish and Mussel Mortalities
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Geomorphology
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To support the various research projects the Computing Group of the Research Institute
undertakes system development and provides computing facib'ties for the entry, storage
and analysis of environmental data.
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2 RESEARCH INSTITUTE PROJECTS

2.1 AQUATIC BIOLOGY

Objectives: To collect and assess information on ecological aspects of the surface
waters of the region.

To assess the present impact (if any) on aquatic ecosystems of uranium
mining and ore processing, and the potential impact of proposed future
operations.

To investigate methods of biological monitoring of surface waters.

ECOLOGICAL DOCUMENTATION

Fish Biomass in the littoral Ftoodplain Environment

Dr D. Clay, Ms L. Baker

In order to examine the significance to fish of increased loads of heavy metals in water
(as a result of mining activities) estimates of seasonal turnover of fish biomass and of
heavy metal concentrations in tissues are necessary. While a survey of the whole Magela
flood plain for this purpose was not feasible a pilot study was made to quantify fish
biomass in the littoral (inshore) zone of Corndorl Billabong, 8 km downstream of the
Ranger mine. This was considered to be adequately representative of the larger flood-
plain area. The zone was found to undergo an estimated Wet Season to Dry Season loss
of ten tonnes in standing crop of littoral fish. This standing crop loss is due only in part
to a reduction in number (and hence biomass) (Table 1) due to contraction of the water-
body as a result of Dry Season evaporation and seepage. Samples have yet to be taken
for metal analysis.

Table 1
Density, Biomass and Standing Crop of Littoral Fish Communities in Corndorl Billabong

Season Mean Density Mean Biomass Standing
(Number/m2) Density (g/mz) Crop (t)

Wet

Early Dry

Late Dry

* standard error

5.86 ± 7.62*

10.20 ± 6.81

10.90 ± 6.14

4.52 ± 4.40

11.22 ± 7.36

17.91 ± 18.40

12.05

5.88

2.15
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Studies and analyses designed to estimate the proportions of this loss caused by emigra-
tion, by predation by birds, and by aquatic recycling are proceeding. The biomass of fish
moving up and down Magela Creek during the Wet Season is estimated at 30 tonnes in
each direction. A draft report on this work has now been prepared.

No progress has been reported by Dr D. Clay (now with the Canadian Fisheries Board) on
his analysis of data from qualitative surveys of pelagic (open water) fishes in Corndorl,
Y-shaped, Jabiluka and Nankeen billabongs.

Biomass and Chemical Composition of Aquatic Grasses

Dr M. Finlayson, Mr B. Bailey, Mr I. Cowie

A dominant ecological feature of the Magela Creek flood plain is the presence of exten-
sive and dense growths of the semi-aquatic grasses Pseudoraphis spinescens (Mud Grass),
Hymenachne acutigluma and Oryza meridlonalis (Wild Rice). These plants, particularly
at the time of occurrence of their maximum biomass, constitute a large biochemical
compartment for the accumulation of elements to which the release of water from the
mining activities might contribute. No quantitative information is available on the
present abundances and distributions of heavy metals and nutrients within this compart-
ment, the fate and effects of metals and nutrients following the death or die-down of the
plants, the rates of uptake and loss of metals by the plants, the contribution of metals to
the diets (and hence body-burdens) of animals feeding on the grasses, or the role of the
grasses in modifying the rate of transport of mobilised metals through the system.
Research programs have therefore been undertaken to provide information on some of
these topics so that the consequences of any release of mine water into the system can
be better evaluated.

Sampling of the three dominant aquatic grasses commenced during the 1983 Dry Season.
P. spinescens is a perennial species with a C4 photosynthetic pathway. It has two
distinct growth forms, with a carpet or turf-like appearance during the Dry Season and
an elongated form when growing in 2-3 m of water during the Wet Season. H. acutigluma
is also perennial, but has a Co photosynthetic pathway. It inhabits areas of the flood
plain, such as the Western Plains, that are permanently moist and are characterised by
backflow water movement in the Wet Season. In response to increased water depth it
changes from a creeping semi-erect form to a fully erect one with seemingly fewer
leaves. O. meridionalis is an annual C3 species. It germinates from seed after the first
rains moisten the dry, exposed, more northerly parts of the Magela flood plain.

Above and below ground samples of each species have been collected at four-week inter-
vals. O. meridionalis was sampled from November 1983 to April 1984 (the duration of its
life cycle) whereas P. spinescens and H. acutigluma are being sampled for the period of
their complete annual cycles, which commenced in October 1983. Fresh weight and dry
weight of the above and below ground components of each sample have been determined
in the laboratory. Chemical analysis for nutrients, trace metals and radionuclides is still
to be carried out. Difficulties in sampling with SCUBA equipment during the Wet
Season, when 2-3 m of turbid water covered each site, will inevitably increase the error
associated with this biomass study.

Changes in the dry weight (kg/m ) of the standing crop of each species are shown in
Fig. 3. P. spinescens did not undergo such marked changes in weight during the Wet
Season (January-March) as did the other species. H. acutigluma decreased in dry weight
du'ing the Wet Season, perhaps reflecting the observed changes in growth form.
O. meridionalis had its maximum standing crop early in April followed by a decrease as it
became senescent and the site dried out. The two perennial species P. spinescens and
H. acutigluma each had pronounced increases in their standing crops as the flood plain
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Figure 3. Aquatic grass biomass (dry weight) an the Magela Creek flood plain,
October-May.

dried out (see data for May samples). An aerial survey will be used to estimate the area
occupied by each species on the Magela flood plain and, in conjunction with the chemical
data, to determine their relative roles in the recycling process.

These studies require extensive and repetitive sampling, which is logistically difficult
when the plains are flooded. For this reason, the number of sampling sites is somewhat
limited. Nevertheless in order to construct any model for the ecosystem, there is a need
to determine how representative the results obtained might be for the flood plain at
large. To assess the validity of the plot sampling distribution, grass samples were
collected on transects across the flood plain during November and December 1983.
These data will also be used to determine the correlation between the concentration of
radionuclides in soils and those in plants.

Characterisation of Fish Movement in Magela and Guhmgul Creeks

Mr K. Bishop

Many fluviatile animals show migratory behaviour which can be essential to their
survival. While any release or leakage of mine waters may not be directly harmful to
individual organisms, it may nevertheless discourage or impair migration, and one of the
recommendations of the Ranger Uriinium Environmental Inquiry Report was that this
should not be allowed to occur in the lase of fishes.

In order to be in a position to detect such an effect, methods are being developed to
characterise fish movement in Magela and Gulungul Creeks with reference to the
following factors: time of day, phase of Wet Season, phase of flood peak and position of
recording site within the catchment. The most useful techniques explored were visual
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creekside census and fish trapping. Distinct diurnal movement patterns (Fig. 4) have
already been observed in several fish-trapping experiments carried out in the late Wet
Season 1984 downstream of the Mudginberri corridor zone. The information gained will
be used to:

(a) estimate the total (in terms of biomass and numbers) Wet Season upstream
and downstream movement of fish;

(b) detect avoidance responses by migrating fish to any industrial effluents
released into the creek;

(c) assess the success of any controlled release action; and

(d) optimise choice of locations, times, and techniques for the collection of
specimens for use in avoidance tests in the laboratory.

Ecological Modelling of Fish Community Structure

Mr K. Bishop

Modelling of fish community structures is being undertaken in order to provide a means
of detecting and monitoring changes in the fish populations so that any longer term
consequences of releases of waste from the Ranger mine can be assessed. However,
little recent progress has been made in this activity because of difficulties of access to
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Figure 4. Diurnal downstream movement of Chanda Perchlets (Ambassis spp.) through a
25 metre vide fish trap located below the Mudginberri corridor zone during the 1984
Late-wet Season.
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appropriate computing software. An analysis of the particular programs required is now
under way, so that the best computing packages for use within the Institute can be
selected. '

Establishment of Herbarium Collection
Mr I. Cowie

A collection of about one thousand dried and mounted plant specimens, representing
some 570 species, has been consolidated into a reference herbarium. A computer-listed
catalogue giving details of species identity, habit and life-form along with a description
of the habitat and locality where collected is now available for general use. The collec-
tion is being expanded as part of other sampling activities. The species listing will be
used to augment the flora listing carried out by Australian National Parks and Wildlife
Service, as well as to provide a local reference source.

A separate bst of exot'.c species is being compiled. The impetus for this came from the
discovery of the weeds Salvinia molesta, Eichhornia crassipes and Mimosa pigra in
Magela Creek last September. Whilst not a major part of the aquatic flora in the creek,
S. molesta has great potential to cover the water surface of permanent lagoons. If this
were to occur and the introduction of the biological control agent, the weevil
Cyrtobagous sp., were ineffective, then the weed could have a profound effect on the
survival and chemical recycling functions of other aquatic plants and on the survival of
aquatic organisms. Over the 1983-84 Wet Season S. molesta plants were carried by water
from a source area near the Magela Crossing to new areas of infestation 15 km
downstream.

ENVIRONMENTAL TOLERANCE

Small Crustaceans

Dr P. McBride

An abundant crustacean fauna, consisting mostly of Cladocera and Copepoda (small
shrimp-like animals approximately 1 mm in length) is present in Magela Creek. These
organisms constitute important items of food for higher trophic levels, particularly young
fish. Because such small crustaceans lack some of the homeostatic mechanisms by which
fish maintain physiological equilibrium they are, in general, more readily affected by
adverse water quality and hence they offer a potentially sensitive test animal for use in
such quality assessment. Two common Magela Creek copepods, Mesocyclops leuckarti
and Diaphanosoma excisum, have been maintained in culture for over twelve months and
these laboratory populations provide specimens for toxicity tests, in which effects of
mine waters on survival and reproduction can be assessed.

Tests were made on waters from Ranger Retention Pond 2 (RP2) and Ranger Taib'ngs
Dam. In each test solution, in which 18 adult egg-bearing females of M. leuckarti were
used (six in each of three replicates) the populations present after four weeks' exposure
were determined (solutions were renewed at weekly intervals). Li a breeding success
trial over four weeks using a 75% concentration of RP2 water, the final average popula-
tion consisted of 19 adults (with no juveniles) compared with 34 adults and 120 juveniles
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in the control (billabong) water. Tailings Pond water* was found to severely inhibit or
prevent growth of M. leuckarti populations, which were reduced to between zero and
three animals. Further tests will be carried out to determine the minimum degree of
dilution required in order to ensure that RP2 water* does not impair breeding success.

To aid in the identification of microcrustaeea a consulting scientist, Mr Moreno Julli,
contracted to prepare a taxonomic key, with ecological notes, for these animals in
Magela Creek.

Fish and Macro-invertebrates
Ms L. Baker, Mr K. Bishop, Ms H. Allison

Waters of various qualities stored on the Ranger mine site provide a range of heavy
metal concentrations for testing faunal toxic response. As highest concentrations occur
in tailings liquor, Tailings Dam water provides a convenient extreme for short-term
toxicity tests on aquatic biota. A ten-day experiment using undiluted Ranger Tailings
Dam water was carried out on four fish species and two invertebrate species collected
from Gulungul Creek, to measure the short-term toxicity of the tailings water. Too few
animals died to enable LCen values for the test period to be determined The greatest
degree of mortality (30%; occurred in the invertebrates Macrobrachiwn sp. and
Caridimdes wWdnsi. Longer term experiments to determine sublethal effects appear to
be of more relevance for any future investigations and such studies will be carried out.
In order to ensure an adequate supply of animals for use in tests, methods are being
developed for the capture and culture of Macrobrachium and of atyid shrimps. Work
carried out so far has shown that Macrobrachium can be bred readily in the laboratory,
each berried' (gravid) female producing up to 250 young. Results of an OSS research
contract with Macquarie University o i reproduction and aquiculture of Magela Creek fish
species will be of value in the structuring of further investigations.

Fish Embryos and Larvae

Mr K. Bishop, Ms H. Allison, Ms L. Baker

Embryos and larvae of fish frequently differ markedly from adults in their sensitivity to
chemicals, the larval stages tending to be the most vulnerable. Any standards for mine
waters to be released into surface waters in which breeding fishes are present must take
this into account. A series of experiments was undertaken on the eggs of two mouth-
breeding species (Salmon Catfish and Saratoga) during the early Wet Season in an

Undiluted waters from the Tailings Dam and Retention Pond No. 2 (RP2) have the
following approximate average compositions:
Tailings Dam
. Major Constituents (milligrams per litre):

Ca 450, Mg 1000, Na 40, K 60, Total Ammonia (as NH3) 600, Sulphate 8000, Mn 90.
. Minor Constituents (micrograms per litre):

Cu 10, Pb 10, Zn 20.
Retention Pond No. 2
. Major Constituents (milligrams per litre):

Ca 30, Mg 70, Na 40, K 5, Total Ammonia (as NH3) 5, Mn 3.
. Minor Constituents (micrograms per litre):

Cu 3, Pb 0.3, Zn 3.
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attempt to establish limiting conditions for these life stages. The eggs were exposed to
undiluted and diluted (1:100 and 1:20) Retention Pond 2 (RP2) and Tailings Dam waters.
In some experiments, fungal infection occurred in the test species in both the control and
the more dilute waters, whereas such infection was not evident with undiluted Tailings
Dam water, possibly owing to the higher concentrations of dissolved salts in that water.
There was, however, some evidence to suggest that both growth and activity of the
catfish were reduced in Tailings Item water when compared with those of fish in RP2
water. The median period of survival in both waters was 20 days; lethality was more
marked at hatching than any other stage. Populations of three species of fish appear to
be self-maintaining in Ranger's RP2. Studies have commenced to compare growth rates,
body condition, heavy metal and radionuclide content of tissues in these populations with
those of wild populations.

Macrophytes

Dr P. McBride

Studies on macrophytes are aimed specifically at developing a practical biological
monitor for detecting any increases in levels of heavy metals in the Magela Creek
ecosystem, such as could be caused by slow seepage from the Ranger Tailings Pond or
releases from a retention pond. Quantities of heavy metals above the natural levels can
be expected to be 'filtered-out' by the macrophytes, which will then reflect any increases
in heavy metal levels in the water by increases in their tissue concentrations of these
metals. The uptake and release of heavy metals by macrophytes will be studied in an
artificial flow channel so that an assessment can be made of the sensitivity and
practicality cf using the flow channel macrophytes in a monitoring system. Initial work
is being carried out using Najas tenuifolia, but the chemical analytical data required for
the completion of this project, are not yet available.

Algae

Dr P. McBride

The structure of algal communities is finely attuned to the surrounding water conditions.
This study aims to establish the spatial patterns and seasonal variation of Magela Creek
diatom communities and relate them to the prevailing water quality. Future examination
of the diatom community structure may provide a measure of changes in Magela Creek
water quality, especially in the amounts of available nutrients. Such changes may not be
revealed by chemical analyses of the water because living plants rapidly take up free
phosphorus and nitrogen compounds from the water. A secondary aspect of the study is
to determine the degree of repeatability of the annual Wet/Dry biological cycle in the
ARR for use in predictive models.

Floating samplers called diatometers were used to sample monthly the periphytic
diatoms (i.e. those which colonise solid surfaces) of a permanent waterhole (Ja Ja
Billabong) on the flood plain and to sample periodically other waterholes, including those
located in the upper reaches of streams. The purpose of this was to establish whether or
not a common diatom flora existed throughout the system. (It is known that the diatom
flora present in at least six billabongs below the Ranger mine is a 'common' regional
one.) Were this to be the case, then this might allow distinction to be made between
regional and localised effects for any changes observed to occur below the mine/township
sites. Visual examination of the data, however, suggests that the waterholes in the upper
reaches of streams possess a diatom flora which is different from that of the floodplain
billabongs and has much less seasonal variation.
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In a controlled field experiment, diatoms have been used as a biological measure of the
similarity in aquatic conditions between enclosures of the type employed by Hart et al.
(Report SSR 35) to study metal partitioning behaviour under billabong conditions. By
analysis of the diatom community structure within the enclosures it was possible to
demonstrate that biologically (in terms of diatom requirements) the environment was
replicated even though significant differences were demonstrable in certain physical and
chemical variables, such as the concentrations of chlorophyll a and of suspended organic
matter, between enclosures. In the design of any monitoring system (the subject of
future investigation) it is, therefore, important not to rely solely on chemical analysis to
determine whether or not biological systems will be affected.

Bhodamine WT Acute and Sublethal Toxicity Tests

Mr K. Bishop, Ms H. Allison

In the course of hydrological investigations the dye Rhodamine WT has been used by
Water Division, NT Department of Transport and Works in flow-tracing experiments in
Magela Creek and Cooper Creek. Available evidence indicates that this dye is of low
toxicity to fish, but because no information is available about its effects on Australian
species of fish, some preliminary investigations were made to assess its acute and
sublethal toxicity to the Checkered Rainbow Fish. No short-term effects were detected
in laboratory tests using concentrations replicating those prevailing in the dye-tracing
experiment. Results from creekside census observations during the time of release,
however, suggest that some modification of upstream fish movement occurred for half an
hour when the Rhodamine WT first passed the census site (Fig. 5). Laboratory avoidance
tests Eire being carried out with this substance.

Recycling of Nutrients, Heavy Metals and Radionuclides in Paperbark Swamps
Dr M. Finlayson, Mr B. Bailey, Mr I. Cowie

Paperbark swamps constitute another major plant community on the Magela Creek flood
plain and cover extensive areas. As paperbark trees are long-lived and can be very large,
they have the potential to accumulate, and perhaps retain for many years, large amounts
of heavy metals. Consequently they give rise to similar sorts of problems with regard to
release of mine wastes, as discussed above in relation to aquatic grass communities.
Recent research by CSIRO at Kapalga, NT, has indicated that paperbark swamps may act
as nutrient 'sinks'.

Investigations are therefore being made here to establish the role and significance of
these communities in modifying the environment by determining which chemical
elements are accumulated, to what degree, and where; and which are actively recycled,
by what pathways and at what rates. A 0.7 ha site located north of Leichhardt Billabong
and containing a mixed growth of Melaleuca viridiflora and M. cajaputi has been isolated
by an electrified fence to prevent access by larger feral animals. The trees on the site
have been identified, their breast-height diameters recorded and their positions
mapped. Breast-height diameter is being related to the standing crop of representative
trees of each species as a means of estimating their total biomass on the site. Every
four weeks bark, leaves and twigs from three randomly chosen trees of each species are
sampled for nutrient and heavy metal analysis. These results will be related to the
biomass.
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Figure 5. Numbers of Checkered Rainbow Fish (Melanotaen.h splendida inornata) moving
upstream past a census site when Rhodamine WT was released into the creek.
Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence limits.

Litter-fall from the trees is being collected every four weeks both in trays placed on the
ground and in nets suspended 1.3 m (breast height) above the ground. When the site
floods during the Viet Season the trays become inundated and do not contain tree litter
(Fig. 6). The two litter-collecting techniques do not differ substantially in the weight of
litter collected except for this period. The major litter components (leaves and twigs)
will be chemically analysed and the results compared with those from live samples.

Decomposition of fallen tree leaves is being investigated by placing leaves in bags of two
different mesh sizes (5 mm x 5 mm and 1 mm x 2 mm) and measuring the loss of
material. Studies of this nature made during the 1983 Dry Season are being repeated
during the Wet Season. Dry weight of matter remaining in bags collected sequentially
during the Dry Season is shown in Fig. 7; the reduction (in dry weight) over seven months
was about 82%. Initial results from the Wet Season experiment suggest a similar loss
occurs within one month. Plant material remaining in the bags is to be chemically
analysed to determine the rate of loss of chemical constituents.
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Figure 6. Changes in the weight of total litter fall (mean ± standard error) collected in
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Figure 7. Changes in leaf litter fall and decomposition (dry weight) in Melaleuca forests
fringing the Magela Creek flood plain.
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2.2 TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY

Objectives: To identify those animals most important in transferring substances from
surface waters of the drainage system to land, and hence to determine
major pathways for potential contamination of terrestrial ecosystems should
mine waste be released.

To define the levels at which heavy metals and radionuclides are present
naturally in such animals.

Field and laboratory work designed to meet the objectives outlined above has been in
progress for three years. Nearly all of the field sampling for these sub-programs has
been completed, and analysis and preparation of the data for publication has begun.

Diversity, Abundance and Importance of Avian Links in Food Chains

Dr S. Morton, Mr K. Brennan, Mr P. Dostine

Most attention has been given to birds because they are abundant and important as links
in food chains by which materials can be transferred from waterbodies to land or from
one waterbody to another.

Water-birds. Waterbirds are extremely abundant in the Alligator Rivers Region and play
an important role in various food chains; thus considerable effort has been devoted to
their distribution, abundance, diets and natural loads of heavy metals (including
radionuclides).

Four principal projects have been completed. The first task has been to document the
usage by about 40 species of birds of the major flood plains of the Region, in order to
understand the significance of each area to waterbirds at each stage of the seasonal
cycle. This project has revealed considerable regularity in the patterns of abundance on
each flood plain, as illustrated diagrammatically in Fig. 8. Detailed analysis of these
data is well advanced. Second, the occurrence of birds on the Magela flood plain and its
billabongs has been examined in relation to habitat selection. Field work is complete,
and preliminary analyses are underway. The work amplifies the conclusions from the
first project by providing more detail about the factors associated with the congregation
of certain species of birds in particular areas of the Magela flood plain. Results show
that the majority of species prefer shallow water to feed in; thus most species occur at
places where water is drying up. Few billabongs are important to waterbirds because
these waterbodies are relatively deep. Third, work on diets of the most abundant
waterbirds has proceeded well, but the number of samples still awaiting analysis will
delay completion of this work for some months yet. Finally, about 400 samples of tissues
(breast muscle, liver and feathers) from the most abundant waterbirds have been
prepared for chemical analysis for heavy metals, and are now being processed. This
project will provide data with which samples collected in the future can be compared.
Further tissue samples have been prepared for analysis of radionuclides.

Terrestrial Biro's. Terrestrial birds of riparian habit constitute a possible biological
vector by which substances may be transferred from water to land, and studies of their
abundance in habitats downstream of the Ranger mine have been conducted as a prelim-
inary step in understanding their importance in pathways of potential contamination.

Work has been focussed on birds inhabiting paperbark swamps and creek channels.
Estimates of numbers are made in a variety of habitats to determine those species most
abundant at sites where their diets could be affected should mine waste be released. The
sampling has been proceeding for 21

1£years. All data have now been stored in a computer
and will be subjected to statistical analysis in the near future.
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Figure 8. Diagrammatic representation of seasonal use by waterbirds of flood plains of
the Alligator Rivers Region, as determined by aerial surveys.

Ecology and Diets of Various Reptiles

Dr S. Morton, Mr C. James (University of Sydney), Dr R. Braithwaite (CSIRO), Mr J.
Wombey (CSIRO)

Several reptile species are prominent in the diet of local Aboriginal people, and studies in
this sub-program have concentrated on the biology of such species. Work conducted on
the ecology of goannas and file snakes for the Supervising Scientist by the University of
Sydney has been completed and a report submitted. Censuses show that the aquatic
goannas are uncommon and are therefore unlikely to constitute a significant pathway for
potential contamination of human diet. File snakes, however, are more abundant than
previously recognised and may constitute an important link in the food chain leading
from fish to terrestrial animals such as birds or man. Staff members of OSS have
collaborated with CSIRO's Division of Wildlife and Rangelands Research in producing a
Technical Memorandum (TM 6) entitled 'Dietary pathways through lizards of the
Alligator Rivers Region, Northern Territory'.

Diet of the Mosaic-tailed Hat
Dr S. Morton, Mr M. Armstrong

This small project is aimed at determining the likelihood of Mosaic-tailed Rats being
exposed to water-borne contamination through their food and thereby acting as a route
of environmental transfer. Field work has been completed and the diet is being
quantified in a collaborative effort with the South Australian Museum.
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fasects as Carriers of Substances from Water to Land

Dr S. Morton, Dr M. Malipatil (NT Museum), Mr A. Sharley (NT Museum)

Many insects mature from aquatic juvenile forms and move on maturation to terrestrial
habitats. In order to quantify this dispersion pathway, consultants from the Northern
Territory Museum have continued their work in quantifying the abundances of such
insects and the transport of substances from water to land by insects having aquatic
adult, larval or nymphal stages. This sampling has been completed, and analysis and
preparation of the report are presently under way.

2.3 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

Objectives: To identify the physico-chemical forms and environmental pathways of
chemicals that may be directly associated with uranium mining and milling,
may be present naturally in the environment, or may arise from non-mining
anthropogenic sources.

To identify potential detrimental effects that these chemicals may have on
the environment if concentrations increase significantly above present
(background) levels.

To develop appropriate methods of analysis for chemicals.

To serve the needs of other in-house research programs.

Partitioning of Heavy Metals in Dosed Waters

Dr B. Noller, Mr N. Currey

This continuing project has involved the study of the changes in heavy metal speciation
following the addition of Tailings Dam water to water samples from natural and artificial
waterbodies adjacent to the Ranger Uranium Mining Complex.

The experiments were conducted during the Dry Season (November 1932) and the middle
of the Wet Season (March 1983). Conclusions from the Dry Season experiment for the
metal speciation of copper, lead, zinc, manganese and uranium when Tailings Dam water
was added to water from Retention Pond 1 and from Coonjimba Billabong were as
follows:

(a) The concentrations of copper, lead and manganese remaining in solution
indicate that further study of the biological impact of these metals should be
undertaken.

(b) The relative concentrations of particulate matter (e.g. hydrated ferric oxide
and humic acids), soluble organic ligands and elevated levels of manganese
and sulphate in Tailings Dam water are of considerable importance in deter-
mining the distribution of metals between particulate and soluble phases.

(c) Little is known about metal uptake by algae.

(d) The experimental addition of doses of metals did not serve to demonstrate
all of the speciation patterns observed in samples taken from various water-
bodies. This implies that acute toxicity data based on metal salts added to
filtered billabong water may not adequately reflect the real situation. There
is a need for additional acute and sub-lethal toxicity studies using real waste
waters.
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The Wet Season experiment involved mixing Tailings Dam water with water from Reten-
tion Pond 1, Coonjimba Billabong, Magela Creek and Gulungul Creek. Chemical analysis
from the Wet Season experiment has not yet been completed.

A study of the speciation of lead in Ranger Uranium Mine Tailings Dam water was under-
taken. Chrono-potentiometric stripping analysis was used to measure total and labile
lead in various filtered water fractions. The Tailings Dam water was filtered through six
porosity sizes of filters ranging from 3.0 ym pore size down to 0.05 um (Fig. 9). The
results showed that most of the lead was present in particulate form, filtration through a
3.0 urn membrane filter causing a considerable reduction in the concentration present in
the water. Filtration at pore sizes below 0.4 urn produced no observed decrease in the
concentration in which labile lead was present, demonstrating that this size of filter is
adequate for separation and determination of this form of lead. Thus measurement of
labile lead in solution can be made after filtration through a 0.4 ym filter. The labile
lead concentration was greater for unfiltered Tailings Dam water, for the < 3.0 ym
fraction, and for the < 1.0 ym fraction, than for the fractions less than 0.4 ym.
Therefore it can be deduced that some lead is weakly adsorbed to particulate matter
greater than 0.4 ym in size. Not all lead in fractions less than 0.4 ym was labile: this
indicates that colloidal lead forms were present. Any seepage of Tailings Dam water is
therefore expected to contain lead both in solution and in colloidal forms.
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Figure 9. Total and labile lead concentrations in fractionated Tattings Dam water.
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Chemistry of Rain-water - Acidity and Nutrient Characterisations

Dr B. Noller, Dr G. Ayres (CSIRO), Mr N. Currey, Mr R. Gillette (CSIRO), Mr A. Harrison
(NT Water Division)

Rainwater collected at Jabiru East during the 1981-82 and 1982-83 Wet Seasons was
found to be acidic. As rain-water is the primary leaching agent and transport medium
for various chemicals, it may be significant in re mobilising metals and radionuclides in
dried floodplain sediments as well as in dusts dispersed from mining activities. Rain-
water is also an important source of macro-nutrients for plants. No knowledge of macro-
nutrient inputs from rain to the Alligator Rivers Region was available before the 1982-83
Wet Season. Further work during the 1983-84 Wet Season was restricted to sampling at
Jabiru East.

The continuing aims of this project are:

(a) To characterise the kinds of acidity present in the rain-water.

(b) To establish the variability of atmospheric nutrient inputs from rain-water
between Wet Seasons.

Results from the 1982-83 Wet Season showed the presence of free acidity in excess of
that attributable to dissolved carbon dioxide. Most acidity was associated with the
presence of weak acids, but acidity due to sulphate in excess of that derived from marine
aerosols was significant (- 75% of total sulphate acidity). Little difference was found
between samples from different collection sites apart from rainfall volume, but
significant differences arose during the Wet Season from climatic events associated with
the 'transitional' and monsoonal periods of the Wet Season.

During the 1983-84 Wet Season acidity was measured directly as pH and by Grans' titra-
tions using Johannson's modifications. The Grans' titration method enabled the total
acidity in rain-water and the contributions from both strong and weak acids to be
calculated. The weak acid component contributed significantly to the overall acidity,
especially at. the beginning and end of the Wet Season. Major components of the weak
acidity including the weak organic acids (formic and acetic) are being measured
collaboratively by the CSIRO Division of Atmospheric Research, Melbourne. Some
analytical work was also undertaken by the NT Water Division, Nightcliff Laboratory. A
study made at Jabiru has shown that both acetate and formate are rapidly lost from
solution unless a suitable preservative is added. Controlled studies using Grans' titrations
showed that when chloroform was added to rain-water samples, there was negligible loss
of acetate and formate even after 2-3 months' storage.

Preliminary results for acidity from the 1983-84 Wet Season showed low pH (4.3-4.5) and
high acidity (total 25-60 ueq/L) at the beginning of the Wet Season. During the middle
of the Wet Season when the monsoonal trough was influencing the rainfall the pH was
5.0-5.3 with total acidity 3-10 ueq/L. The data from both the 1982-83 and 1983-84 Wet
Seasons are being examined to determine whether the Ranger Uranium Mines Acid Plant
is affecting the acidity of rain-water at Jabiru East.

Nutrient and Heavy Metal Composition of Atmospheric Fall-out -1983 Dry Season

Dr B. Noller, Mr N. Currey, Mr P. Cusbert, Mr A. Harrison (NT Water Division)

During the Dry Season, deposition of nutrients and heavy metals occurs as a result of
'fall-out' of dust and bushfire ash transported by wind. These depositions have not been
previously characterised.

Fall-out was collected at various sites in the Alligator Rivers Region during the Dry
Season of 1983 from May until November. The locations of the fall-out collectors were
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the same as those for the collection of rain-water that were used to estimate nutrient
inputs during the 1982-83 Wet Season. It is intended to compare the Dry Season inputs
with those from rain during the Wet Season and to estimate the total annual input of
nutrients and heavy metals. The NT Water Division, Nightcliff Laboratory is performing
the analysis of heavy metals. Analytical work is not yet completed. It is expected that
results will show whether deposition of nutrients and heavy metals is associated with
uranium mining activities. This project is providing base-line information concerning the
total input of nutrients and heavy metals per unit area from rain. It also constitutes a
basis against which deposition in the terrestrial environment from mine water (as for
example in disposal by spray irrigation) can be compared. Heavy metal determinations
have been undertaken on all rain-water samples by the NT Water Division, Nightcliff
Laboratory. Chemical analysis of the 1983-84 rain-water samples is not yet completed.

Aluminium Speciation in Magela Creek Waters

Dr B. Noller, Mr N. Currey, Mr P. Cusbert

The aim of this project has been to establish the chemical nature of aluminium in billa-
bong waters of Magela Creek downstream from Jabiru to the flood plain, particularly
during the early Wet Season when natural fish kills occur. High concentrations of
aluminium in solution at low pH (<4.0) were implicated as being the cause of the large
fish mortality in Ja Ja Billabong in Jabiru 1980. A further aim of this project was to
establish the source and mechanism of aluminium mobilisation at the time of the first
flush. Details of the analytical program were given in the 1982-83 report. Each sample
was analysed for the following four categories of aluminium: total, <0.4 urn fraction,
<0.1 um fraction and labile 'toxic' aluminium in the <0.1 ym fraction. Some results are
given in Table 2.

High concentrations of labile aluminium in the Magela Creek occur only in pools,
channels and first flush waters downstream of Island Billabong. Following major flushing
by creek inflow and filling of the flood plain after heavy Wet Season rainfall, both total
and labile aluminium concentrations decrease to low levels. Labile aluminium
concentrations remained low for the rest of the 1982-83 Wet Season and during the 1983
Dry Season at all sites until the first flush waters from the 1983-84 Wet Season began to
flow. Total aluminium concentrations fell to low values at all sites during the 1982-83
Wet Season and remained low at most sites until late in the following Dry Season. At
Hidden, Ja Ja, Mine Valley and Jabiluka billabongs, total aluminium concentrations
increased markedly towards the end of the Dry Season relative to labile aluminium
concentrations. Pond and Tailings Dam Waters from the Ranger Uranium Mine were also
examined and showed relatively high total aluminium concentrations, but low labile
aluminium concentrations because of their relatively high pH's. At lower pH (eg. less
than 5.0) aluminium dissolves easily and becomes converted to toxic forms in water. In
any release of waters from Ranger, the pH would need to be considered to avoid a threat
to the biota as a result of aluminium speciation. There are currently no data on the
toxicity of aluminium to the biota of the Alligator Rivers Region.

Examination of the source and mechanism of aluminium mobilisation on the Magela
Creek flood plain has shown the following:

(a) Water collects in pools and channels on the flood plain following the onset of
the Wet Season, but before the arrival of the first flush, and this can contain
high concentrations of labile aluminium (up to 84 yg/mL) and sulphate and
have a pH as low as 3.2. Fluoride concentrations are relatively high (up to
1.7 ug/mL) compared with concentrations in the Magela Creek (<0.2
ug/mL) and the fluoride level may be indicative of the water's origin.
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Table 2

Aluminium Concentrations and pH of Waters from Magela Creek, Floodplain BQlabongs,
Pools and Channels and Various Ponds at the Banger Uranium Mine

Water Sample

Magela Creek Crossing
Start of Wet Season
(8.12.82-3.1.83) (n=4)

Initial Flush
(6.1.83-3.3.83) (n=10)

Main Flush
(16.3.83-12.5.83) (n=4)

Dry Season
(22.6.83-20.10.83) (n=4)

Leichhardt Bfllabong
Start of Wet Season
(8.12.82-6.2.83) (n=9)

Initial Flush
(7.2.83-4.3.83) (n=7)

Main Flush
(16.3.83-12.5.83) (n=4)

Dry Season
(22.6.83-20.10.83) (n=4)

Magela Flood Plain Pools
and Channels

Before First Flush
(7.1.83) (n=10)

Banger Uranium Mines
(12.5.83)
Tailings Dam
Tailings Seepage Collector
Retention Pond 1
Retention Pond 2
Retention Pond 4
Coonjimba Billabong

pH

6.2-6.7

5.4-6.0

5.7-6.0

6.2-6.5

6.1-6.8

4.2-6.6

5.5-5.9

6.0-6.7

3.2-4.0

6.9
7.7
8.3
7.7
7.4
8.7

Total

1600
±500

270
±230

140
±84

140
±55

550
±340
340

±220

80 ±73

97 ±55

11 300
± 25 900

720
70

170
70
70

150

Aluminium (yg/L)
(Mean ± SD)

< 0.4 ym

<25

33 ±14

27 ±9

25 ±17

17 ±9

91 ±12

29 ±20

<30

-

41
13

<5
9
6
6

< 0.1 ym

< 6

31 ±15

25 ±9

< 8

< 11

88 ±15

20 ±15

< 6

-

41
5

<5
6
6
6

Labile

< 5

< 9

< 5

< 5

< 6

76 ±32

12

< 5

10 300
± 26 200

30
<5
<5
<5
<5
<5

(b) A white microcrystalline alluvium abundant over an extensive part of the
Magela Creek flood plain contains approximately 5% aluminium and 70%
silica. It was previously reported that aluminium in labile form (up to
10.5 ug/mL) was easily leached from this white alluvium when it was mixed
with rain-water and allowed to stand. The mildly acidic rain-water (pH 4.4)
at the start of the 1982-83 Wet Season easily removed aluminium from this
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white alluvium. High concentrations of labile aluminium were also found in
the interstitial water from bands of white alluvium near Mine Valley
Billabong. Groundwater beneath the flood plain has a pH of 4.2, similar to
that of the interstitial water. However the presence of high concentrations
of labile aluminium (14 ug/mL) at relatively low pH suggests that the white
alluvium layer may be the site of a key ?tep in the mobilisation of this
element. The concentration of fluoride in the interstitial water is
1.7 ug/mL, considerably higher than the concentration in Magela Creek
water (<0.2 ug/mL) but similar to levels found in nearby groundwater.

(c) X-ray diffraction analysis of particulate materials from surface waters of
various billabongs and Magela Creek during periods of high flow shows
similarity in mineral composition between these and the white alluvium from
the Magela Creek flood plain. Both particulate materials and samples of
white alluvium contain major quartz and minor amounts of kaolinite/dickite.

(d) Groundwater in the vicinity of the white alluvium near Mine Valley Billabong
has total aluminium concentrations of up to 9 ug/mL at pH 6.6 with
relatively high fluoride levels (up to 1.2 ug/mL) compared to billabong
waters. This groundwater was neutral and findings here were similar to
those reported in earlier studies, except for aluminium concentrations, which
had not previously been measured.

It is not clear whether the aluminium in pools and channels originates from aluminium-
containing minerals on the flood plain or from groundwater rising to the surface.
However it is now established that labile biotoxic aluminium is readily mobilised from
the Magela Creek flood plain at the start of the Wet Season.

Natural Fish and Mussel Mortalities

Dr B. Noller, Mr N. Currey, Mr P. Cusbert, Mr R. Schulz (NT Dept of Mines and Energy)

Natural mass mortalities of fish are a common occurrence in the Alligator Rivers Region
and have been well documented over the past six years; particularly during the 1982-83
Wet Season, as reported in the 1982-83 Annual Report. The mortalities which were
observed when the initial 'flush' water of the 1982-83 Wet Season entered Magela Creek
flood plain billabongs were:

(a) A fish mortality at Hidden (Geig) Billabong as flush waters flowed through on
2 February 1983. In excess of 80 dead Barramundi were observed.

(b) A mussel kill at Leichhardt Billabong on 4 March 1983, approximately four
weeks after first flush water entered the billabong (6 February 1983). Fifty-
nine dead mussels were observed. Anoxic conditions were present, bottom
waters showing <0.2 mg/L dissolved oxygen.

In both mass mortalities, biota and water samples were collected for metal analysis. The
results of these analyses are summarised here.

Water samples were collected from the Magela Creek Crossing for comparative purposes
and at two sites in Hidden Billabong while the flush water was passing through on
2 February 1983. The sample sites were at the southern end and at the northern end of
Hidden Billabong. The water samples were analysed for temperature and dissolved
oxygen on site. Other physico-chemical variables (pH, conductivity, turbidity, total
alkalinity) were measured upon return of samples to the laboratory.
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The water samples were all filtered through a 0.4 u m filter. Total and filtered fractions
were analysed for copper, zinc, lead, manganese, cadmium, chromium, nickel, uranium,
barium and aluminium. Aluminium was also determined in <0.1 um and labile <0.1 um
fractions.

The concentrations of metals in the water samples showed no large changes between the
Magela Creek Crossing and Hidden Billabong, except for aluminium. The concentration
of labile aluminium was up to 75 ug/L at Hidden Billabong compared with <10 ug/L at
the Magela Creek Crossing. Such high concentrations of labile aluminium are known to
be acutely lethal to fish and other aquatic animals. The aluminium concentrations in
gills of dead Barramundi collected at Hidden Billabong were generally higher (mean 390 ±
209 ug/g dry weight) than those from Barramundi collected at Jabiluka some 8-13 days
later (mean 65 ± 24 ug/g dry weight). The higher levels in the gills may have been due to
the increased labile aluminium fraction in the water. Aluminium concentrations in the
gills of bony bream from Jabiluka Billabong were higher (932 ± 1130 ug/g dry weight)
than those in the gills of bony bream from Island Billabong (107 ± 68 ug/g dry weight).
Both sets of fish gills were taken before flush waters had entered these billabongs. The
aluminium concentrations in fish gills may have simply reflected the concentration of
particulate aluminium in the water. This was because the total concentration of
aluminium in water (including particulate aluminium) was higher in Jabiluka Billabong
(7290 yg/L) than it was in Island Billabong (540 ug/L).

Dead mussels were observed floating in Leichhardt Billabong on 4 March 1983. These
mussels were collected and water samples were taken at four sites in Leichhardt
Billabong and also at Magela Creek Crossing for comparative purposes. General physico-
chemical measurements made on these waters were similar to those made at Hidden
Billabong. Analyses for copper, zinc, lead, manganese, cadmium, chromium, nickel,
uranium, barium and aluminium involved determination of both 'total' and 'filtered'
fractions. The concentrations of manganese and nickel in Leichhardt Billabong water
were much greater than those in Magela Creek Crossing water. Flush water had entered
Leichhardt Billabong from the southern end, but had not passed completely through the
billabong (that is, through the northern outflow). All heavy metals except copper were
found to be present in solution. The billabong at this stage was acidic (pH 4.5) and at the
bottom anoxic (dissolved oxygen <0.2 mg/L). These factors either were responsible for,
or contributed to, the deaths of the mussels. The mussels were collected intact; their
lengths were measured, and the soft tissue was removed, weighed and then digested prior
to analysis. Each set contained one to five mussels of a similar size. Each set was
analysed for copper, lead, zinc, cadmium, aluminium, calcium, magnesium and
manganese. Copper, for example, was found to range from 3.7-14, lead from 3.5-12,
aluminium from 95-1780 and zinc from 182-628 (all ug/g on a dry weight basis).
Statistical analysis of these analytical data is not yet complete.

Manganese Redox Behaviour in Ftoodplain Billabongs

Dr B. Noller, Mr N. Currey

During the 1982-83 Wet Season the slow movement of the flush water greatly altered the
physico-chemical characteristics of the water in certain floodplain billabongs. This
resulted in fish and mussel mortalities and anoxic conditions in Leichhardt Billabong.
Water samples were taken for the purpose of closely studying the chemical nature of
flush water in Ja Ja, Mine Valley and Leichhardt billabongs. Emphasis was placed on
studying Leichhardt Billabong, as previous results from the 1981-82 Wet Season work had
shown that changes would be more pronounced there than at Mine Valley or Ja Ja
billabongs.
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Samples were collected:

(a) before the first flush water entered the billabong;

(b) at and during the time the first flush water was entering the billabong; and

(c) after the first flush water had left the billabong and was followed by a
succession of larger flushes until the Magela Creek flood plain became filled
with water.

No marked changes were noted in concentrations of lead, cadmium or uranium; each of
these metals was present at or below measurable detection limits (lead 0.2 ug/L,
cadmium 0.05 ug/L, uranium 0.1 ug/L). However, manganese concentrations changed
significantly when the flush water entered Leichhardt Billabong and the water became
acidic (pH 4.0-4.3). With the extremely low levels of dissolved oxygen (<0.2 mg/L) at the
bottom of the billabong, manganese exhibited classic redox behaviour.

Prior to the first flush, manganese concentrations ranged between 20 and 30 u g/L total,
with 11-30 ug/L in solution - i.e. present as Mn(II). At this stage there would have been
sufficient oxygen present to maintain manganese in the oxidised state in the water
column at a relatively high pH. As the flush water entered Leichhardt Billabong, rapid
dissociation of manganese dioxide (solid) to manganese (n) and oxygen would have
occurred, because the flush water was acidic. This accounted for the high manganese
concentrations (430-560 ug/L) measured when the first flush water entered the
billabong. The flow of water into Leichhardt Billabong was slow and there was little
turbulent mixing. After the flush had passed through the billabong the manganese (n)
concentration decreased rapidly to lower levels (8.3 ug/L) than before the flush. This
was due to an increase in pH and greater oxygenation caused by rapid mixing thrc:ighout
the water column.

Manganese dioxide has been well documented as a scavenger of other metal ions. The
compound has the ability to exchange and adsorb other free transition metal ions such as
copper and zinc within its structure. When reduction of the manganese dioxide occurs
other metal ions are released into the water body. These ions will tend to stay in
solution due to the low pH and lack of other available binding sites (usually already
occupied). This phenomena explains the higher copper and zinc concentrations in solution
observed when the first flush water was present in Leichhardt Billabong. Subsequent
decrease in copper and zinc concentrations followed the decrease in manganese (II) ions.
Water samples from both Mine Valley and Ja Ja billabongs exhibited similar manganese
redox behaviour during the 1982-83 Wet Season.

Waters from the Ranger and Nabarlek uranium mines contain concentrations of mangan-
ese higher than that of natural waters. Thus release of these waters could result in
deposition of particulate manganese in floodplain billabongs. Events such as that
described for Leichhardt Billabong demonstrate that reduction of manganese ^articu-
lates* to soluble manganese and release of associated heavy metals occurs under natural
conditions.

Keproducibility of Physico-chemical and Biological Parameters in Enclosures
Containing Billabong Water

Dr B. Noller, Dr P. McBride

Plastic enclosures are a potentially useful means of isolating a portion of billabong water
for study of physico-chemical and biological processes. An investigation was undertaken
to determine if the behaviour of a system within an enclosure was reproducible. Four
enclosures were placed in Coonjimba Billabong on 5 October 1983 and left until
9 November 1983. Sediment from the bottom of Coonjimba Billabong was placed in one
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enclosure together with billabong water. The other three enclosures were filled with
billabong water only. Measurements were made of pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen
concentration, suspended solids concentration, and chlorophyll a in water within each
enclosure, and on billabong water outside of the enclosure, over the period of the
experiment each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at fixed times (0900h and 1600h).

Five diatometers (floating algal samplers) were seeded for four days in open billabong
water. On 13 October 1983, one diatometer was placed within each of the enclosures
described above and the fifth was left as a control in the open billabong water. These
will be used to compare the species richness of the diatom floras. Chemical data from
the enclosure experiments are currently being evaluated.

Methodology Development

Dr B. Noller, Mr N. Currey, Mr P. Cusbert

The development and adaptation of analytical techniques have continued in order to meet
the demands of new and current research projects. Additional equipment purchased to
meet these demands has included a high pressure liquid chromatograph for the
determination of ions, particularly anions, by ion-chromatography, a laboratory shaker,
instrumentation for measurement of the electrophoretic mobility of particles in water
and an additional auto-burette for use with electrochemical instrumentation. Stringent
requirements are placed on the analytical chemistry program to achieve reliable and
accurate measurement of total and discrete concentrations of important chemical
species, including those which may interact with biological systems.

An important methodological development has been the application of chrono-
potentiometric stripping analysis to the determination of lead in Tailings Dam water.
Tailings Dam water contains high levels of inorganic salts which severely suppress the
atomic lead 'signal' obtained by graphite-furnace AAS leading to an incorrect estimation
of lead concentrations: chrono-potentiometric stripping analysis of lead in Tailings Dam
water does not suffer from this kind of interference and is an accurate method for the
determination of lead in its total and labile forms.

2.4 ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOACTIVITY

Objectives: To identify and evaluate the pathways by which radionuclides may reach
man as a result of uranium mining.

Investigation of Radium-226 Concentrations in Mussels

Dr A. Johnston, Dr A. Murray, Mr P. Martin

This project was initiated as a result of AAEC information presented to the Scientific
Workshop on Environmental Protection in the Alligator Rivers Region (Jabiru, May 1983)
which indicated that concentrations of Ra-226 in the flesh of freshwater mussels taken
from three billabongs downstream of Ranger may have increased by one or two orders of
magnitude since the Fact Finding Study of 1971-73. The objective of the work was to
determine whether or not this increase had occurred and, if so, to establish whether or
not the mining of uranium at Ranger had been responsible.

The following studies were carried out:
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(1) measurement of the variation of Ra-226 and Ra-228 concentrations in the
flesh of mussels collected from four separate water catchments;

(2) determination of the variation of Ra-226 concentrations in mussel flesh from
Georgetown Billabong near Ranger over the period 1976-83;

(3) comparison of Ra-226 concentrations in the flesh of mussels collected in
1972 from two sites in the ARR and archived in the NT Museum with the
results for similar samples collected in 1983.

The radium concentrations in mussels from various sample locations are shown in
Table 3. This table also shows the Ra-228 /Ra-226 ratio and the apparent increase in
radium concentrations since 1971-73. No significant difference in concentration in
mussels taken from sites upstream of the mines at Ranger and Nabarlek and mussels
collected downstream of both mines is evident. The observed radium ratios show no
significant variation other than a slight enhancement of Ra-226 in waters near the
Ranger mine. One would expect such an enhancement from natural causes near a
uranium deposit. It is evident that any increase in radium concentrations which may
have occurred is regional in nature and natural in origin. It has not been caused by
uranium mining.

liable 3

Concentrations of Radium in Flesh of Mussels from Different Locations

Site

Hagela Catchment

Bowerbird B.

Georgetown B.

Mudginberri B

Buffalo B.

Leichhardt B.

Cooper Catchment

Cooper Ck

Cooper Ck
Cooper Ck

Nourlangie Catchment

Lightning Dreaming
Long Harrys Billabong

Location

17 km upstream

2 km d/stream

11 km d/stream

12 km d/stream

24 km d/stream

2 km upstream

12 km d/stream
14 km d/stream

226Ra(Bq/g)*

3.44

2.18

2.56

2.77

0.92

1.19

0.38

1.55

1.45
0.64

2 2 8 ^ / 2 2 6 ^

0.43

0.22

0.26

0.25

0.56

0.69

0.60

0.55

0.32
0.38

2 2 6 Ra Ratio
1983:1972**

25

15

130

-

-

-

15

-

20

28

West Alligator Catchment
Flying Fox Sand Pit 0.073 1.2

* Dry weight concentration.

•* 1983 data from OSS measurements; 1972 data from Fact Finding Study 1971-73.
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It has been possible to construct a partial record of radium concentrations in mussels
from Georgetown Billabong covering the years 1976-83. The samples used were taken
from the collection of the Northern Territory Museum of Arts and Sciences (1976 and
1977), the Ranger collection (1980 and 1981) and OSS collections (1982 and 1983). All
samples were analysed at the Institute and the results are given in Table 4. The Ra-226
concentrations throughout the period vary by a maximum factor of two, with the 1976
result nevertheless being in agreement with results in recent years. Thus any substantial
increase in radium concentrations in Georgetown Billabong would have to have taken
place before 1976. Since mining did not commence until 1981, such an increase could not
be attributable to uranium mining directly, but only possibly to such processes as erosion
following site clearance.

Temporal Variation of JSadium Concentrations (Georgetown Billabong)

Year 2 2 6Ra (Bq/g)* 2 2 8 , ^ 8 2 8 * ,

1976 2.25 (0.08) ** 0.263 (0.044) **

1977 1.04 (0.07) 0.231 (0.029)

1980 1.73 (0.07) 0.206 (0.011)

1981 1.57 (0.01) 0.235 (0.013)

1982 2.14 (0.08) 0.235 (0.012)

1983 2.18 (0.01) 0.216 (0.005)

* Dry weight concentration.
** Standard deviation in brackets.

In the collection of mussels held in the Northern Territory Museum there were a small
number collected in 1972 from identified sites within the ARR. These samples have been
analysed along with similar samples collected at the same or adjacent sites by OSS in
1983. The results are presented in Table 5. The data indicate that no increase in radium
concentrations has occurred at either site during the past ek °n years.

In conclusion, the weight of evidence suggests that no increase in radium concentrations
has occurred in the Region since 1971-73. Current evidence suggests that mining of
uranium at Ranger has not been responsible for any increase of radium in local mussel
populations.

The Use of the Freshwater Mussel as an Environmental Monitor for Radium

Dr A. Johnston, Dr A. Murray, Ms H. Allison, Mr P. Cusbert, Mr P. Martin

Chemical analysis of water is the method currently used in the Region for determining
whether or not uranium mining is having an effect on the environment. The reliability of
this technique depends on the frequency of sampling, the residence time of substances in
the surface water system, and the value of normal concentrations relative to the lower
limit of detection for the contaminants of interest. The object of the present project is
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Tri>le5

Concentrations of Radium in Mussels Collected in 1972 and 1983

(i) Cannon Hill B/Red Lily (Cannon Hill)

Collection Date 226Ra(Bq/g)* 2 2 8 Ra/ 2 2 6 Ra

1972

1983

0.55 (0.02) *•

0.39 (.04)

0.52 (0.16)

0.86 (0.10)

(ii) Cooper Creek - Mount Borradaile

Collection Date 226Ra(Bq/g)* 2 2 8Ra/ 2 2 6Ra

1972

1983

0.33 (0.01) **

0.19 (0.06)

0.70 (0.16)

0.91 (0.30)

* Dry weight concentrations.

** Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

to investigate the relationships involved in the uptake of radium by the freshwater
mussel, Velesunio angasi, with a view to developing a routine monitoring technique based
upon analysis of radium concentrations in mussels.

Experiments carried out at AAEC, and the Institute's own work on radium in mussels,
have shown that the biological half-life of radium in the soft parts of this species is very
long, probably ten years or more. The freshwater mussel is, therefore, a possible
biological integrator, but before it can be used in this way more information is needed on
the mechanisms of radium uptake and storage in mussels.

Mussel collections from Georgetown, Mudginberri, and Long Harry's billabongs and from
three sites on Cooper Creek were subdivided into year-groups, and the size and weight of
each mussel was determined. In order to eliminate effects of biological variation, each
sample analysed consisted of a homogenised mixture of the flesh of approximately ten or
more animals of the same age.

All samples are being analysed by gamma-ray spectroscopy for the radionuclides Ra-226,
Ra-228 and Th-228. To date this process has been completed for two collections from
Georgetown, one collection from Mudginberri and one collection from each of the three
sites in Cooper Creek. In addition, for some of the samples chemical analyses are being
carried out for the major elements Na, Mg, K and Ca, and for Al, Mn, Cu, Zn, Sr, Cd, Ba
and Pb.

The simplest model, assuming an uptake rate proportional to mass and an infinite biologi-
cal half-life for radium, predicts that the flesh radium content per mussel should be
proportional to the square of mussel age. The radium data for two collections from
Georgetown Billabong are shown in Fig. 10(a). The dependence on age squared is evident,
but the deviation from linearity in older mussels probably reflects the occurrence of a
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Figure 10. Radioactivity and stable lead in Georgetown Billabong mussels, (a) Square
root of Ra-226 concentration against age. (b) Square root of concentration of stable
lead against age.

finite, but large, biological half-life. The two sets of data are in good agreement. This
reproducibility indicates that as a simple indicator of change (rather than as a quantifi-
able integrator of radium in the contributory source), an accuracy of about 15 per cent
can be expected from mussel samples of known age.

The potential usefulness of gaining a proper understanding of the uptake and loss
relationships for radium in mussel flesh is illustrated by consideration of the ratio of
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Ra-228 concentration (which arises naturally from thorium) to that for Ra-226 (arising
naturally from uranium). Since the biological half-life of radium is long, the difference
between the physical half-lives of the two isotopes (5.8 years for Ra-228 and 1620 years
for Ra-226) provides a convenient 'clock' against which change in the concentrations of
these isotopes in the source can be measured. The ratios of the two isotopes for the
samples from Georgetown Billabong are shown in Fig. ll(a). Also shown, as the solid
line, is the variation of this ratio calculated on the basis of the simple intake model
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Figure 11. Variation of Ra-228/Ra-226 and Ra-226/Ca ratios with age in Georgetown
Billabong mussels, (a) Ra-228/Ra-226. (b) Ra-226/Ca.
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assuming no change in the source concentrations over the past 20 years. Excellent
agreement is obtained between observation and theory. The effect which a postulated
increase in the Ra-226 intake concentration by a factor of 20 four years ago would have
had is shown as the dotted line in this figure. The conclusion drawn from this comparison
is that no such increase occurred, but until the model is validated this conclusion must be
considered model-dependent.

It has been suggested (R.A Jeffree, in press) that approximately 90% of the variance in
Ra-226 concentrations in mussel flesh can be accounted for by differences in tissue
concentrations of calcium and that significant increases in radium concentrations could
be detected by taking into account the observed correlation between Ra-226 and Ca
concentrations. The ratio of Ra to Ca obtained in the present experiment is plotted
against mussel age in Fig. 1Kb). Constancy in this ratio is evident for mussels five years
of age or more from Georgetown Billabong. Mussels of less than this age appear to
accumulate Ca more rapidly than Ra, so that care should be taken to eliminate these
mussels in any monitoring program based upon correlations between Ra and Ca.

The analysis of soft tissue of mussel for a selection of heavy metals has been included in
this project partly to determine whether or not the radium uptake model can be extended
to other metals and partly in an attempt to resolve the apparent discrepancy between
concentration factors listed in Table 6 (p. 44) for stable lead and for the radionuclide
Pb-210. Data of sufficient precision are not yet available to describe Pb-210 uptake
characteristics, but the data for stable lead are plotted versus age in Fig. 10(b). Lead
content per mussel is proportional to the square of mussel age indicating a very long
biological half-life. This behaviour is in distinct contrast with the results for some other
metals such as copper, for which a constant concentration is obtained.

Badionuclide Distribution in Sediments and Maerophytes

Dr M. Finlayson, Dr A. Johnston, Dr A. Murray, Mr R. Marten, Mr P. Martin

The objective of this work is to describe and model the transport of radionuclides in the
lower reaches of Magela Creek and the Magela flood plain. Little is known about the
likely fate of radionuclides and other materials which may be released at increased loads
into Magela Creek at Ranger. In order that a proper assessment may be made of the
radiation dose to man resulting from such releases, it is necessary to model the transport
of radionuclides through the Magela system. This project sets out to measure both the
pattern of radionuclide accumulation (deposition and adsorption) in sediments and the
uptake by macrophytes with the intention of developing a model which describes the
natural system.

Sampling was carried out at the end of the 1983 Dry Season along eight transects of the
Magela Creek and ten transects across the flood plain. Sediment cores have been taken
at up to eleven locations along each transect and samples of Pseudoraphis spinescens
collected at most of the core sites on the flood plain. In addition gamma-ray dose-rate
measurements were made on each transect with a spatial frequency twice that of the
core samples. Sampling of the aquatic phase of Pseudoraphis was carried out in the
middle of the Wet Season at three points on three of the floodplain transects.

Analysis of dose-rate data. The dose-rate measurements provide a rapid quantitative
assessment of the distribution pattern of natural radionuclides on the flood plain and in
those areas near the creek that are inundated during the Wet Season. The large number
of measurements possible using this technique enables a measure of uniformity of deposi-
tion rate to be obtained and hence minimises the number of core samples which need to
be analysed by spectroscopic techniques.
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The main features of the dose rate measurements are illustrated in Fig. 12 in which data
for a transect to the north of Boomerang Billabong are plotted. Intrinsic detector back-
ground and cosmic ray background have been subtracted from these data. Low dose-rate
results are obtained near the inundated part of the flood plain on both the eastern and
western sides. High and fairly constant results are obtained over the flood plain proper,
but a deep minimum is observed at the section just north of the billabong.

These features are reproduced on all transects. In particular, wherever a main water
flow channel occurs, the dose-rate measurements are low. The interpretation placed on
this is that most of the observed activity arises from fine particulate matter deposited
from the moving water column. Thus, high velocity areas will be characterised by low
deposition rates and low activity levels.

From data such as are shown in Fig. 12, a mean dose-rate, which in the above interpreta-
tion is proportional to deposition rate, can be determined for each transect. The results
are shown in Fig. 13(a), in which the observed mean dose rate is plotted versus distance
from the point near Ranger at which any discharge of water is likely to take place. The
main feature of these data is that, superimposed upon a steadily increasing dose rate
with distance downstream, there is evidence for an enhanced concentration of fine
particulates in the vicinity of Mudginberri and Buffalo billabongs. At this location
Magela Creek opens out onto a broad flood plain area and the stream flow undergoes a
significant decrease in water velocity.
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Figure 12. Dose rate readings, transect MX3001, north of Boomerang Billabong.
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An indication can be obtained of the variation with distance of the fraction of contami-
nant load, in particulate form, deposited from the water column by integrating the
observed dose rates over each transect. These data are shown in Fig. 13(b). The creek
region (up to 10 km on the graph) receives a very small fraction of the load. A peak is
still observed in the Mudginberri corridor area, but most of the load is deposited in the
northern regions of the flood plain where the flow rates are low and the cross-section is
broad.

Radionuclide analysis of cores. The analysis of the large number of sediment cores
collected in this project is at a very preliminary stage. Three sections at different
depths of the cores taken from a small transect of Georgetown Billabong near the Ranger
mine have been analysed by gamma-ray spectroscopy. If the effects of enhanced erosion
during the construction phase of the mine-mill complex were significant this should be
revealed by analysis of sediment cores from this area.

Concentrations were determined for the radionuclides U-238, Th-234, Th-230, Ra-226
and Pb-210 from the uranium series, Ra-228 and Th-228 from the thorium series, and
Cs-137, which results from atmospheric fallout following nuclear weapons testing.
Several other isotopes are being determined by alpha particle spectroscopy.

One of the major uncertainties associated with the use of sediment depth profiles as an
indicator of the history of deposition is lack of knowledge about disturbance of the
profile after deposition. In particular, buffalo damage to sediments in the billabongs and
flood plains of the ARR has been considered b'kely to preclude such deductions. The
Cs-137 profile can be used to test for the extent of sediment disturbance and mixing.

The data for two sediment cores are shown in Figs 14 and 15. The Cs-137 results shown
are characteristic of those obtained for most of the cores so far examined: high concen-
trations in the surface layer are followed by concentrations in the lower core sections
that are reduced by factors of 6 to 10. These results indicate that very little vertical
mixing of the sediment has occurred since the cessation of atmospheric testing. Concen-
trations of the other natural radionuclides can therefore be taken as reflecting the
historical record of deposition of these radionuclides.

The radionuclide Ra-228 occurs in the thorium decay series and is not significantly
associated with the mining of uranium. The variation of its concentration with depth,
therefore, gives a measure of the thorium concentration in sediment arising from natural
erosion processes upstream of the sampling site. The very small gradient exhibited by
the variation of the Ra-228 concentration with depth (less than 10% over 20 cm) shows
that the natural rate of deposition of radionuclides has been approximately constant for a
considerable period.

The ratio of the concentration of Ra-226 (from the uranium series) to that of Ra-228 is
significantly higher in the Georgetown samples than in samples taken from elsewhere in
the Region. This may have arisen either as a result of natural erosion over a long period
in the vicinity of a uranium ore deposit or from recent erosion caused by operations at or
construction of the mine and mill. Recent effects should be revealed by a change in the
radium ratio near the surface. The results in Fig. 14 show that in this core the rate of
deposition of radionuclides from the uranium and thorium series has been equal.

A slightly different pattern is exhibited by the results from an adjacent core shown in
Fig. 15. While the Cs-137 results agree with those in Core 3 the ratio of Ra-226 to
Ra-228 has a 20% enhancement in the surface layer. The other sections available from
each core require analysis before firm conclusions can be made on the magnitude of
recent effects, but clearly no very large effect is present.
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Uranium Series Radionuclide Concentrations in Significant Aboriginal Foods
Dr A. Johnston, Dr A. Murray, Mr R. Marten, Mr P. Martin, Mr H. Pettersson (University
of Lund)

One of the areas of major uncertainty in an assessment of the radiation dose to man
resulting from a deliberate or fugitive release of contaminated waters from the mines at
Ranger and Nabartek lies in the estimation of the transfer of radionuclides from the
aquatic system to major components of the Aboriginal diet. A model based on existing
information on radionuclide concentration factors has been developed to predict the
likely consequences of the release of waters from RP2 at Ranger and EP2 at Nabarlek.
This analysis indicates that the most significant items of Aboriginal diet from the point
of view of radiation hazard are mussels, fish, turtles, water-lilies and file snake. The
objective of the present work is to determine present concentrations of uranium-series
radionuclides in these food items and to estimate their concentration factors.

Samples of water and the freshwater mussel, Velesunio angasi, were collected from four
billabongs in the Magela catchment downstream from Ranger - Georgetown, Mudginberri,
Leichhardt and Corndorl. These have been analysed to determine the concentrations of
the radionuclides U-238, Th-230, Ra-226 and Pb-210, as well as the metals Mg, Ca, Cu,
Zn, Cd and Pb. The concentration factors determined from these data are shown in
Table 6 together with the best estimates available before this work. The latter were the
values used in the analysis of contaminated water release referred to above.

Table 6
Concentration Factors for Freshwater Mussel Flesh

Element

238u

2 3 0 ^
2 2 6Ra

21°Pb

Mg

Ca

Cu

Zn

Cd

Pb

Georgetown

50

>240

6.7 x 103

890

55

1.7 x 103

68

650

208

87

Mudginberri

>225

>270

2.7 x 104

8.4 x 103

210

1.0 x 104

< 3 3

4.9 x 103

390

340

Leichhfcrdt

>615

>240

5.2 x 103

3.3 x 103

80

3.8 x 103

80

2.6 x 103

60

260

Corndorl

>490

>270

3.8 x 104

7.8 x 103

420

1.6 x 104

610

4.6 x 103

1820

630

Previous*

100

500

350

7.0 x 103

-

-

810

6.8 103

300

550

* Data in this column obtained from previous work in the region and IAEA default
values.

Inspection of the data shown in Table 6 shows that, while the spread in individual
concentration factors is large, there is general agreement with the previously determined
experimental values and the default IAEA values. One notable exception however is
Ra-226, where the mean of the experimental concentration factors is higher than the
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previous estimate by a factor of 55. A separate project has shown that mussels do not
reach an equilibrium value of Ra-226 concentration but continue to accumulate radium
throughout their lives. Such a process denies the usefulness of the simple concept of
concentration factor. Our present understanding of the mechanism of accumulation
does, however, allow a derivation of an effective concentration factor which results in a
reduction of the apparent value by a factor of 4 or 5. The resulting concentration factor
is still larger than the value previously used by an order of magnitude and this will lea'i
to a revision of allowable water release estimates.

Nine species of fish have been obtained from ten locations in the Magela Creek catch-
ment and are currently being analysed for all the long-lived isotopes of the uranium
series, in order to determine the species and locations best suited for further work on
concentration factors. In addition, those species which inhabit the Ranger retention
ponds RP2 and RP4, together with water samples from the same ponds, are being
analysed in order to obtain concentration factors at higher radionuclide concentrations
than occur naturally in the Region.

The Po-210 concentration factors for three species of fish collected from the Magela
Creek, RP4 and RP2 are shown in Table 7. Two sets of data are given for concentration
factors defined with respect to both total and filtered water concentration. Somewhat
surprisingly the spread in the derived factors for total Po-210 in water is smaller than
that for filtered results, a possible indication that it is the total contaminant water
concentration which is significant in uptake.

Of more importance, however, is the fact that the mean of each set of concentration
factors is very much higher than the IAEA default value, by factors of 80 and 400 for the
total and filtered results respectively. These results will be included in a reassessment
of the likely impact of contaminated water release.

Samples of turtle, water-lily and file snake have also been collected, but their analysis
has yet to be carried out.

Table 7

Concentration Factors for 2 1 0Po in Fish

Magela RP4 RP2

(a) 2 1 0Po water concentrations (niBq/L)

Total 6.1 60 220
Filterable 3.9 10.5 44

(b) Factor with respect to total water concentration
Bony Bream 2 100 - 5 900 50

Spangled Grunter - 8 000 1200 "

Checkered Rainbow fish 1800 5 300 4 800 "

(e) Factor with respect to filtered water concentration
Bony Bream 3 200 - 30 000 50

Spangled Grunter - 45 000 5 800 "

Checkered Rainbow fish 2 800 30 000 24 000 "
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Transport of Radionuclides by fcsects
Dr A. Johnston, Mr P. Martin, Mr A. Sharley (NT Museum)

It is generally assumed that transport by biotic vectors involves trivial amounts of
contaminants compared with atmospheric and aquatic transport mechanisms. A small
part of the Institute's research effort is being directed to testing this assumption for
transport by insects, birds, and man. The object of the present work was to determine
the importance of the emergence of insects from the Tailings Dam as a dispersion
mechanism for radionuclides. It was carried out in collaboration with consultants from
the Northern Territory Museum of Arts and Sciences.

Samples of midges (Diptera: Chironomidae), damselflies and dragonflies (Odonata) were
collected at the Ranger Tailings Dam and Ra-226 concentrations were determined.
Production rates of midges had previously been determined by the consultants. These,
together with literature estimates of the ratio of the Odonata standing stock to that of
midges, allowed an estimate to be made of the rate of radium loss from the Tailings Dam
by these vectors.

If emergence from the entire 100 ha surface of the Tailings Dam j s assumed, it is
estimated that the radium transport amounts to approximately 2 x 10° Bq/year. If the
more realistic assumption is made that emergence occurs only within four metres of the
Tailings Dam edge, where dead or emergent terrestial grasses occur, then the radium
transport is only 2.5 x 104 Bq/year. An assessment of the significance of these figures
may be obtained by comparing them with the estimated natural annual load of radium
in Magela Creek: 3.0 x 109 Bq/year. Present estimates of release limits based on
ICRP30 are similar to this value. Radium transport from the Tailings Dam via insects is
thus seen to be insignificant.

Development of Analytical Techniques for Radionuclide Analysis
Dr A. Murray, Mr R. Marten, Mr P. Martin, Mr H. Pettersson (University of Lund)

During the past year a second intrinsic germanium detector (on loan from Pancontinental
Mining Ltd) and a second Nal(Tl) detector have been commissioned for routine gamma
ray spectroscopic analysis. These detectors are suitable for multi-element analysis of
soils and sediments as well as the more radioactive of the biological samples.

Table 8

Lower Limits of Detection by Alpha Spectroscopy

Isotope LLD* (mBq/L) Isotope LLD* (mBq/L)

238U

235U

234U

226Ra

1.2

0.4

0.7

1.7

232Th

Th230

228Th

210Po

0.9

0.5

4.4

2.6

Based upon a 1 litre sample and a 1000 minute count.
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Radiochemical separation techniques have now been established to allow routine analysis
by alpha spectroscopy of biological samples and water samples for the isotopes of
uranium, thorium, radium and polonium. Six spectrometers are currently operating and a
further two will soon be operational. The lower limits of detection for the various
isotopes of the above elements in water samples are given in Table 8. A one litre sample
and a counting period of 1000 minutes are assumed in the evaluation of these limits. The
lower limits of detection obtained have been sufficient to yield finite results in all
analyses of water and biological samples so far carried out.

Equipment for the analysis of radium by liquid scintillation techniques including pulse
shape discrimination is currently being tested.

2.5 GEOMORPHOLOGY

Objectives: To determine the geomorphic factors in the design and construction of tail-
ings containment structures that relate to long-term performance.

To predict the long-term mobilisation and transport characteristics of mill
tailings in the ARR.

The Australian Code of Practice on the Management of Radioactive Wastes from the
Mining and Milling of Radioactive Ores, in recognition of the long half-lives of certain
radionuclides (such as Th-230) in uranium mill tailings, requires that structures for their
containment remain stable for long periods of time. Additionally, the finely comminuted
form of the tailings and the concentrations of heavy metals indicate that leaching and
mobilisation could occur with detrimental environmental effects, if erosional processes
breached the cover materials. In assessing the long-term stability of a disposal site and
containment structure, consideration must be made of both contemporary and future
possible geomorphic hazards. At a regional scale they include: the potential for climate
change, tectonic activity, sea-level fluctuations, base level change, and the anthropo-
genic modification of landforms and vegetation. These in turn exert important localised
controls over erosional and depositional processes, channel changes, hillslope stability,
hydrologic regime, and sediment generation and storage, all of which have important
implications for site risk and the potential instability of artificial landforms.

Geomorphic Factors Affecting Long-term Structures

Dr J. East

In the Alligator Rivers Region special regional and site-specific climatic and geomorphic
factors might influence the siting and design of above grade structures for stabilising
uranium mill tailings. These factors include:

(a) the nature of present day and future climates, particularly the frequency and
magnitude of extreme events;

(b) the erosive capacity of high intensity monsoonal rainfall;

(c) high runoff rates associated with high intensity rainfall leading to sheetflow,
rilling and gullying;

(d) the likelihood that engineered slopes would exceed the declination of stable
natural slopes of the Koolpinyah surface, thereby increasing the potential for
runoff and erosion;

(e) future sea level oscillations associated with climatic change;
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(f) stream base level changes brought about by a fluctuating sea-level, with
resultant changes in the spatial variability of erosional and depositional
processes; and

(g) seasonal variations in vegetation cover exposing capping materials to rain
splash and runoff.

Proposed geomorphic research programs fall into two broad groupings, which are
depicted schematically in Fig. 16.

(1) The nature of geomorphic factors at the proposed disposal site, together with
the effects of geomorphic processes on the slopes and cover materials of the
structure.

(2) The development of a model of tailings entrainment, transport and storage for
the Magela fluvial system in order to predict the behaviour of tailings in the
event of a deliberate or inadvertent release.

Proposed research 1984-85. It is proposed to commence two major projects in the latter
half of 1984. They will have a duration of two years.

The first will examine the Late Quaternary stratigraphy of the Magela Creek flood plain
downstream of the Mudginberri Corridor. It will seek to identify the nature of past
sedimentary environments and to establish a chronology of depositional events. These
findings will be related to Late Quaternary climatic change and sea-level oscillations.
The purpose is to better understand the present behaviour of the flood plain through a
description of its recent past. Information on the spatial and temporal variations of
sedimentation rates will assist in identifying likely depositional sites. The methodology
will involve:

(a) the identification of pollen taxa to establish palaeo-sedimentary
environments;

(b) determination of the radionuclides Cs-137 and Pb-210 to assess recent sedi-
ment disposal patterns;

(c) stratigraphic analysis of floodplain sediments to determine depositional rates
and the spatial variability of sediments; and

(d) C-14 dating of sediments to erect a chronology of depositional events.

A second project will employ stratigraphically based techniques to interpret the Late
Quaternary evolution of Magela Creek channels, flood plains and mine area tributaries
upstream of Mudginberri. The aim is to develop modelling techniques to better under-
stand the present behaviour of the streams and to allow predictions of future system
behaviour under a range of climatic and geomorphic scenarios. The stratigraphy of the
flood plains, channels and terraces will be interpreted by pit digging and sediment coring,
and the analysis of sediments for particle size, organic carbon, pH, pollen content,
pedological alteration and age using C-14, Cs-137 and Pb-210. This will permit an
appreciation of the development of alluvial structures, and the way recent sediments
have accumulated spatially and temporally. The model would be used to predict and map
locations where tailings might be deposited and stored if they were released.

During 1984-85 it is proposed also to commence investigations into the geomorphic
stability of possible tailings disposal sites in the Ranger project area. In addition, work
will be initiated on the design criteria for an above grade containment structure,
including the geotechnical evaluation (e.g. weathering, erodibility) of likely cover
materials.
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Figure 16. Proposed program of geomorphic research.
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3 CONSULTANCY PROJECTS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Scientists from the following organisations, acting as consultants to the OSS during
1983-84, have carried out specific projects:

Chisholm Institute of Technology

Commonwealth Institute of Health
Lucas Heights Research Laboratories
(operated jointly by AAEC and CSIRO)

Macquarie University

Northern Territory Museum of Arts and Sciences

University of New England

University of Sydney

University of Tasmania

3.2 FATE OF METALS IN THE MAGELA CREEK SYSTEM

Contracting Body: Chisholm Institute of Technology

Objectives: To determine the loads of heavy metals transported to and from the
Magela Creek flood plain.

The main experimental work completed during the past year was aimed at providing a
better understanding of the copper-eomplexing capacity of Magela Creek waters. A
considerable amount of time was also spent in analysing the large amount of data
collected from two previous projects, namely the determination of a materials budget for
the Magela Creek system, and the use of plastic enclosures to provide an understanding
of the behaviour of heavy metals added to billabongs. Detailed reports on these two
projects have now been completed. Preliminary experiments were also undertaken to
investigate the oxidation of manganese (fi*) in Magela Creek waters.

Heavy Metal Completing Capacity

Most natural waters have an ability to complex added heavy metals. The complexed
metals have significantly lower toxicities than do the free ionic forms. However, before
this fact can be used to develop more definitive water quality standards in terms of the
concentration of 'toxic* forms, rather than total metal, quantitative data are required on
the ability of particular waters to complex heavy metals, the effects of environmental
variables (e.g. pH) on this complexation and the exact influence of cornplexation in
reducing toxicity.

The past emphasis of this phase of the project has been to develop, and thoroughly test,
two analytical techniques for determining the copper-complexing capacity of natural
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waters. Both methods involve a complexometric titration, in which increasing amounts
of ionic copper are added to a natural water sample, time is permitted for complexation
to occur and the uncomplexed copper is measured using either anodic stripping
voltammetry (ASV) or an ion selective electrode (ISE).

We have previously shown that the ASV and ISE methods determine different types of
copper-complexing ligands. During the past year these two techniques have been
combined to provide data in a form most useful in (operationally) describing metal
complexation in a natural system in terms of a two ligand model.

In those waters where only one ligand (L) exists, and only 1:1 metal complexes (ML) are
formed, the reaction between the metal ion (M) and the ligand is given by equation 1,
together with the conditional stability constant (*K) (charges have been omitted for
clarity).

M + L ^ ML where *K = J ^ i (1)
L1VJJ LL/J

The total concentration of filterable metal [Mf] is given by:

[Mf] = [M] + [MI] + [ML]

Where [M] = concentration of free (hydrated) metal ions
[MI] = concentration of metal-inorganic complexes (e.g. MOH)
[ML] = concentration of metal-organic complexes (and metal-colloids if present)

The total concentration of ligand [L*] is given by:
[Ll] = [L] + [ML] (2)

Where [L] = concentration of free ligand which will combine with M.
[ML] = concentration of ligand combined in the metal-organic complex.

At equilibrium these species will be related to each other as shown in equation 3 (derived
from equations 1 and 2):

where [L*] is the total ligand concentration or complexing capacity.

Rearrangement of equation 3 leads to equation 4:

[L1]

A plot of [MMML] versus [M]
at l/*K[Lfl

results in a straight line with slope 1/[L*] and an intercept

In the case of a natural water containing two ligands (Lj and L2) and one metal (M),
forming two 1:1 complexes (MLj and ML2), the filterable metal concentration will be
given by:

[Mf] = [M] + [MI] + [MLj] + [ML2] (5)

At equilibrium:

DVB _ I
CM,]:IMI " L

I \ L"*i T p
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Where:

L =

A =

B =

[ L ^ ] + [Lg*]

L

L

For relatively large amounts of added M (i.e. in the range used in the ISE experiment),
equation 6 simplifies to:

M _ DVD . 1 m

Thus in this ease a plot of [M]/[ML] versus [M] should give a straight line with gradient
1/L and intercept 1/A.L.

Table 9
Coaplexing Capacity of Island Billabong Water Using a Complexometric Titration
Method with ASV and ISE Detection

Method

ASV<b>

ISE ( e )

Sampling Date

22.09.81

06.10.81

20.10.81

03.11.81

17.11.81

22.09.81

06.10.81

20.10.81
03.11.81

17.11.81

(uM)

0.18

0.09

0.14

0.25

0.16

1,47

0.95

1.10

1.19

0.92

(ug/L)

11.5

5.5

9.2

15.6

10.3

93.4

60.4

69.9
75.6

58.5

Log*K

8.0

8.1

8.0

7.9

7.5

5.7

5.8

5.7

5.7

5.8

(ug/L)

0.94

0.75

1.25

0.59

1.16

0.94

0.75

1.25
0.59

1.16

j = initial filterable copper concentration
( b )Deposition potential -0.9 V; pH 6.0; electrolyte 0.1 M KNO3; 0.01 M CH3COONa
( c )pH 6.0; electrolyte 0.1 M KNO3
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ISE
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_ _ _

Cul * CuL2

a* Complexing

CuL,

capacity «

_ C o m p l e x i n g _
capacity

Cul = copper-inorganic complexes
CuL2 = ASV-labile copper-organic complexes
CuL, = copper-organic complexes not detected
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Figure 17. Diagrammatic representation of the differences in copper-complexing
capacity measurements by ASV and ISE.

A comparison between the ASV and ISE methods for determining copper-complexing
capacity showed that the ASV method determines the small concentration of strong
cooper-binding ligands (concentration approximately 0.1-0.2 u M; log *K 7.5-8.0), while
the ISE method can be used to obtain the weaker binding ligands (log *K approx. 5.5),
which are present in concentrations of around ten times that of the strongly binding
ligands. Table 9 contains some typical data obtained for Island Billabong.

The obvious explanation for these observations is that the two methods determine
different copper-binding ligands. This is shown diagram matically in Fig. 17 where two
different copper-binding ligands (Lj and L2) are assumed. Since the copper ISE reacts
only to free copper ions, it gives a measure of the total complexing capacity, which
measures both Iq and L, (see equation 6). The ASV method, however, determines all
'labile' copper species, wnich will include free copper ions, most inorganic complexes (MI)
and th - iaker organic complexes (ML2); because of this, the ASV-determined complex-
ing capacity will measure only the stronger binding ligands (Lx). There may also be
copper species which are kinetically labile, that is copper-organic complexes that
dissociate in the diffusion layer surrounding the mercury drop.

Data from the ASV-ISE experiments has been combined to describe a two-ligand system
that explains the complexation of added copper and can be used to predict the free
(toxic) copper concentration for any given added amount of total copper. The procedure
is as follows:

(i) use the ASV data to obtain [L^] and *KX (equation 3);
(ii) use the ISE data to obtain L = ([Lj*] + [Lg1] ) and A (equation 6);

(iii) combine (i) and (ii) to obtain [L^] and *K2.

To illustrate the difference in speciation if one or both ligand sets are i
calculated the relationship between the percentage free copper (Cu*+)

used, we have
le percentage free copper (Cu*T) and the total

copper concentration over the range 10~9 to 10"5 M, using the mean values of Li, L2,
*Kj and *K, derived from the data for Island Billabong (Fig. 18). This figure shows
clearly that Tor copper concentrations in the range found naturally (i.e. up to 0.1 uM,
6.4 y g/L), only 7-13% of the copper is in the free ionic form and almost all the binding is
due to strongly binding ligands L^. In the region representative of a polluted system (i.e.
0.1-1 uM, 6.4-64 ug/L), there is significant increase in the proportion of the total
copper that is in ionic form and also a marked difference in the calculated speciation
depending upon whether Lj only, or Lj and L2 are used in the calculation. For example,
at a total copper concentration of 1 uM we calculate 82% to be in the free ionic form if
only Li is considered, while if both ligands are considered, more copper is bound, leaving
some 55% in the free ionic form (Fig. 18).
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Total Cu concentration (M)

Figure 18. Calculation of the proportion of ionic copper assuming complexation by (a) L̂
only, (b) L2 only and (c) Lj and L2. [Lj] = 0.16 uM, (I^l = 0.96 uM, log *K1 = 7.9,
log *K2 = 5.7, ICa) = 10 pM, IMg] = 10 uM, tCO3l t o t a Z = 10 ]iM, pH = 6.0.

The conclusion to be drawn from these results is that at the copper concentrations found
naturally in the Magela Creek system, the ASV-determined complexing capacity (i.e. L,
and *K1) can be satisfactorily used to explain the binding of added copper. However, at
higher copper concentrations, such as those that may be used in some toxicity experi-
ments, it is necessary that both ligands be considered to adequately explain the copper
jpeciation.

Materials Budeet for Magela Greek

During the 1983 Wet Season a program to determine the amount of various materials
(heavy metals, nutrients) transported annually by Magela Creek to the flood plain was
carried out. During 1983-84, these data have been fully analysed and a materials budget
calculated.

The sampling program concentrated on flood-event sampling, since it is at these times
that most of the material is transported. Five floods were successfully sampled,
covering approximately 75% of the water flow past gauging station 821009 during the
1983 Wet Season.

A general finding is that the export of materials from the upper Magela Creek catchment
is quite small, and in keeping with the generally undisturbed nature of most of the catch-
ment. A considerable proportion of the heavy metal load was found to be associated with
particulate matter, although this varied with the metal and the type of flood event.
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Despite the obvious importance of particulate matter in transporting heavy metals, little
is known of the nature of this material. A continuous flow centrifuge was used to obtain
some large samples (gram quantities) of the transported particulate matter. This
material has been examined by a variety of chemical and mineralogical methods to
provide important information on the nature of the particulate matter transported by
Magela Creek.

To assist further in characterising the particulate and colloidal matter transported by
Magela Creek, a new research tool - the sedimentation field flow fractionation (SFFF)
technique - is being developed. The Water Studies Centre has established collaborative
links with Professor J. Calvin Giddings (Chemistry Department, University of Utah), the
inventor of the technique. Professor Giddings1 group has built an SFFF instrument for
use in the Alligator Rivers Region. The instrument is presently being tested before use
in the Magela Creek system during the 1984-85 Wet Season.

Enclosure Experiments

An experiment to examine the behaviour of copper, manganese and zinc added to plastic
enclosures placed in Island Billabong was undertaken during the 1981 Dry Season. The
report on the physico-chemical limnology and phytoplankton was prepared some time
ago. Some difficulties were experienced, however, in the analysis and interpretation of
the data relating to the behaviour of the metals. It was necessary that additional
laboratory-based experiments be carried out to test certain important hypotheses. In
particular, it was necessary to show that manganese (II) can be rapidly (days) oxidised in
Island Billabong waters, even though thermodynamieally this reaction would be expected
to be extremely slow at the natural pH's experienced.
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Figure 19. Variation in the concentration of filterable manganese with time for the
experiments conducted in Island Billabong water at pH 7.
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A series of experiments were conducted at Jabiru in November 1983 to test the hypothe-
sis that oxidation of manganese (H) could occur in Island Billabong water at pH 7.
Manganese (II) added to unfiltered Island Billabong water at pH 7 was significantly
reduced in concentration, presumably by oxidation to MnOx, in periods of a few days
(Fig. 19). Experimental difficulties precluded a definitive conclusion that bacteria
catalyse this oxidation process. There is, however, strong circumstantial evidence that
this is so. There was evidence of a lag phase in the unfiltered solutions before oxidation
began and this suggests the bacterial population may require an activation period.

Oxidation of manganese (II) also occurred in both filtered and unfiltered Island Billabong
water at pH 9. The rate was considerably faster in the unfiltered water. In the filtered
water the oxidation appeared to be autocatalytic, The oxidation mechanism in the
unfiltered billabong water was not elucidated.

With this additional information it has been possible to complete the report on the
behaviour of metals added to Island Billabong.

In the case of manganese, the mechanism by which this metal is removed from the water
column is shown in Fig. 20. Briefly, approximately 80% of the added manganese was
removed rapidly (within ten days) by oxidation to MnOx and subsequent sedimentation of
this oxidised material. The other 20% of added manganese was removed more slowly by
association with the particulate matter (mostly algae) and subsequent settling of this
material to the bottom.

Hn (11.3 g)

major removal path

minor ren,oval path

Figure 20. Mechanism for the removal of manganese added to a plastic enclosure placed
in Island Billabong.
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Zn (Xtg)

major removal path

minor removal path

solution phase particulote phase
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(fast) (slow)
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Figure 21. Mechanism for the removal of zinc added to a plastic enclosure placed in
Island Billabong.

With zinc, which was also added to the same enclosure as the manganese, a small amount
(approx. 25%) of the added zinc was removed in association with the MnCL and the rest
by association with the algae and subsequent settling to the sediments (Fig. 21).

3.3 DIETS AND ABUNDANCES OF REPTILES IN THE MAGELA CREEK SYSTEM

Contracting Body: University of Sydney

Objective: To provide data on aquatic and semi-aquatic reptiles that form part
of the diet of the Aboriginals of the Region.

Data were gathered on food habits, habitats, reproductive cycles, general biology, and
utilisation by Aboriginal people, of five reptile species in the Magela Creek system,
namely the file snake Aorochordus arafurae, sand goannas, Varanus panoptes and
V. gouddil, and water goannas, V. mertensi and V. mitchelli.

File snakes are generally abundant, especially in floodplain billabongs. They are entirely
aquatic and feed on both live and dead fishes. Females grow much larger than males, eat
larger fishes, and forage in deeper water. Feeding rates may be low. File snakes mate in
the Dry Season and give birth late in the Wet Season. Offspring are large and fecundity
is high, but only about one-fifth of adult females reproduce each year. Nocturnal
movements of file snakes are extensive, especially in shallow water during the Wet
Season.
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Sand goannas are relatively common. Their diets are diverse, typically comprising many
small invertebrates and occasional large vertebrate prey. Most prey items (70% in
V. pmoptes, more than 98% in V. gouldii) are of terrestrial rather than aquatic origin.

Water goannas are less common, and are restricted mainly to shallow-water areas such as
small creeks and overflow areas between billabongs. A high proportion of the diet
consists of aquatic prey, especially crabs (in the case of V. mertensi) and fishes (in the
case of V. mitchelli).

Aboriginal diet includes file snakes late in the Dry Season, and sand goannas throughout
the year. Water goannas are not important food items. File snakes are likely to be the
only one of the five species studied that might pose a significant source of contamination
of Aboriginal diets in the event of pollution by mining activities. However, even this risk
is considered to be slight. Widespread effects could result if pollutants caused an exten-
sive fish kill in a floodplain billabong: pollutants would then be taken up both by file
snakes and varanids, and widely dispersed throughout the Mage la system.

3.4 EMERGENCE OF INSECTS FROM NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL WATERBODIES

Contracting Body: Northern Territory Museum of Arts and Sciences

Objectives: To provide quantitative estimates of the insects emerging from
aquatic larvae in natural waterbodies of the Magela Creek system
and in artificial waterbodies within the Ranger Uranium Project
Area.

To develop methods for quantitative sampling of aquatic macro-
invertebrates in the Magela Creek System.

hsect Emergence

Insects metamorphosing from the larval stage and leaving waterbodies in the vicinity of
the Ranger mine represent a means by which contaminants might be transferred from the
aquatic to the terrestrial environment. It is necessary to quantify this transfer in order
to determine its significance.

Emerging insects from three natural waterbodies, Georgetown Billabong, Corndorl
Billabong and Magela Creek, and two artificial waterbodies, Ranger Tailings Dam and
Retention Pond 2 (RP2), were sampled using floating box ('emergence1) traps in the Late-
dry Season 1982 (October/November), in the Wet Season 1983 (March) and in the Dry
Season 1983 (July). Emerged insect specimens collected by hand net and a light trap
were supplied to the ARRRI for analysis for heavy metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Mn, U) and
the radionuclide Ra-226.

Emergence trapping over three seasons yielded 107 species belonging to four insect
orders: Diptera, Trichoptera, Odonata and Ephemeroptera. The natural waterbodies had
the richest faunas: Corndorl Billabong had 68 species and Magela Creek and Georgetown
billabongs 64 each. Retention Pond 2 and the Tailings Dam had 33 and 28 species respec-
tively. Fig. 22 shows that midges (Diptera: Chironomidae) dominated the composition of
emergence trap catches in the five waterbodies during all three seasons with a maximum
of 32 species in Georgetown Billabong during the Late-dry Season 1982 and Dry Season
1983. The midge fauna, mayfly fauna (Ephemeroptera) and caddisfly fauna (Trichoptera)
were all richer in the natural waterbodies than they were in the artificial waterbodies in
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Figure 22. Numbers of species caught in emergence traps on three natural and two
artificial waterbodies during the Late-dry Season 1982 (L) and Wet (W) and Dry (D)
seasons of 1983.

all three seasons. Comparing the midge fauna of Corndorl Billabong with that of
Retention Pond 2 in the Late-dry Season 1982, 29 species emerged from Corndorl and six
species emerged from RP2. Fig. 23 clearly shows that RP2 during the same season is
approximately six times more productive of midges than is Corndorl Billabong. More
than 90% of this production in RP2 consisted of one species, Orthocladiinae sp. '41, which
dominates the midge production in both artificial waterbodies. Total mean daily
production in the Late-dry Season 1982, however, was greater in Corndorl (80.6 ± 58.5
mg/nr/day) than in RP2 (56.0 ± 107.2 mg/mz/day), owing to greater productivity of
mayflies and dragonflies (Odonata). Concentrations of heavy metals were determined in
dragonflies and damselflies (Odonata), caddisflies and midges collected from the Tailings
Dam and Corndorl Billabong. Of the six heavy metals analysed, zinc occurred in the
highest concentrations in all insect groups, the largest value being 61 micrograms per
gram (dry weight) in Tailings Dam dragonflies. The activity and absolute error of
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radium-226 measured in three insect groups from the Tailings Dam were for midges
59.5 ± 10.4 Bq/kg, for damselflies 290.7 ± 8.3 Bq/kg and for dragorvflies 497.4 ± 7.3 Bq/kg
(dry weight).

This study has shown that the few species colonising artificial waterbodies can have the
same productivity as those in natural waterbodies, when emergence figures are compared
from a standard unit area, i.e. (mg/mVday). Aquatic insect larvae also accumulate
radionuclides and heavy metals, concentrations appearing to be a function of body size,
maturation time and the concentration and form of the element in the water.

To assess the significance of the emerged insect transport of heavy metals and
radionuclides, the surface area of each waterbody must be multiplied by the unit area
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production assuming that inser ts emerge throughout the waterbody. This will determine
the overall emergence production of a waterbody, from which the amount of contaminant
being transported can be calculated using accumulation concentrations in the insect
groups comprising the emergence fauna. Comparisons will be made between annual loads
of contaminants transported by emerged insects and transported by othe.' dispersal
mechanisms in order to establish the significance of the insect transfer.

Development of Quantitative Sampling Techniques

Modified box and airlift sampling techniques were tested by monthly sampling over a six
month period, January-June 1983 in areas where the grass Pseudoraphis ipinescens was
dominant in Corndorl Billabongo

As seen from Table 10, there were indications of a positive correlation between the
numerical density of macroinvertebrates and the biomass of macrophytes. There was
gradual increase in both from January through to March. An unusually extended Wet
before the April sampling caused inundation of the regular sampling site, so another
appropriate site within the Corndorl Billabong had to be selected for this sampling. Since
the maximum depth at which both these samplers could be used efficiently was about
75 cm, the sampled site in April had no well-established macrophytes or associated
macroinvertebrate fauna (hence a sudden decreace in both is seen in Table 10), but
showed an abrupt increase in May and June. The pattern of fluctuation observed was
more or less similar with each technique.

In all the samples, Crustacea were the most abundant of the macroinvertebrate taxa,
composing 23.9% to 85.7% of the samples (44.5-77.2% in box and 23.9-85.7% in airlift)
(see Fig. 24), followed by Oligochaeta (5.1-49.8%), Hydracarina (2.1-39.9%) and
Chironomidae (1.6-13%). Oligochaeta, Nematoda and Chironomidae, in particular,
showed a gradual increase from January to June, probably caused by the increasingly soft
and muddy nature of the substratum, a condition for which these groups normally show
preference. Within Crustacea, the copepods increased from January to March (rather
abruptly in February) followed by gradual decrease between April and June. Concho-
stracans, on the other hand, showed a gradual decrease after January. Ostracods, which
formed less than 1% of the sample in January, increased significantly in later months,
particularly in May and June.

Table 10

Mean Density of Macroinvertebrates and Biomass of Macrophytes (mainly Pseudoraphis
grass) Sampled by Box and Airlift Samplers during January-June 1983

January

February

March

April

May

June

Maerophyte

(kg/m3)

3.22 x 10*
6.57 x 10*

8.61 x 10*

3.65 x 10*

1.54 x 105

1.67 x 105

Box

Macroinvertebrates

(No. per m3)

9.16
10.08

17.74

6.83

13.40

20.11

Air-lift

Macrophyte '.

(kg/m3)

2.65 x 10*

9.42 x 10*

8.36 x 10*

2.15 x 10*

1.54 x 105

1.22 x 105

Macroinvertebrates
(No. per m3)

3.46

10.59

19.23

3.59
11.54

19.85
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Although no significant differences between the efficiencies of these techniques were
noted, the box generally picked up slightly more individuals of larger Crustacea and
Ephemeroptera, along with inhabiting Oligochaeta and Chironomidae, whereas the airlift
was slightly selective of smaller and free-swimming forms.

3.5 REPRODUCTION AND AQUACULTURE OF MAGELA CREEK FISH SPECIES

Contracting Body: Macquarie University

Objectives: To document the aquarium conditions necessary to maintain various
fish species from the Magela Creek System.

To raise individuals of those species to adult size.

To observe reproductive behaviour ai:d to determine optimal
breeding requirements.

The final report on this study is now nearing completion and the summary presented
herein is a review of the work done and the conclusions reached.

Breeding of small Australian native fish of no commercial value has never been done on a
large scale, although several other workers have attempted to study the early stages of
development of some native fish. Amateur breeders, on the other hand, have reported
success in breeding such species as the rainbow fishes and blue-eyes (family
Melanotaeniidae). Unconfirmed reports suggested also that other species, such as
hardyheads and chanda perches (Atherinidae and Ambassidae), have also been bred in
captivity.

Since all of the above species occur in the Alligator Rivers Region, it was considered
prudent in this study to attempt breeding fish that have already bred by aquarium
enthusiasts. The final selection of the species was also determined to a large degree by
whether or not the fish survived transportation from Jabiru to Sydney, a distance of
several thousand kilometres. The species which survived, bred and were subsequently
studied were:
Melanotaenia nigrans
Melanotaenia splendida inornata
Pseudomugil gertrudae
Pseudomugil tenellus
Craterocephalus new species (referred to elsewhere as C. marjoriae)
Craterocephahis stercusmuscarum stercusmuscarum
Ambassis agrammus

(A crustacean species of the genus Macrobraehium was also bred successfully, but the
project was quickly abandoned as it was realised that the work required to breed this
species was well beyond the scope of the facilities available at Macquarie University.)

All of the above fishes were collected in the vicinity of Jabiru and transported first to
the Research Institute, together with other small species, and settled in the tanks before
being moved to Sydney. The simplest and the most effective technique for transporting
fish was to place them in well-oxygenated water in small plastic bags. The survival rate
of the above selected species was almost 100%, most other species transported having a
much lower survival rate.
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A building already available on Macquarie University campus and modified to hold a
number of tanks was found to be quite satisfactory as both a laboratory and a breeding
area for the selected fish. Hie fish were settled in small aquaria deliberately chosen for
convenience of handling and maintenance. Commercially available aquarium equipment
such as subsand filters, pumps and heaters was found to be both satisfactory and
relatively inexpensive. General air conditioning was found to be unnecessary and
ordinary fluorescent lighting was found to be quite adequate.

The tanks were stocked with several species of plants selected on the advice of amateur
fish breeders. Two species in particular proved to be successful and several others were
also occasionally used successfully by fish as substrates for egg deposition.

Commercially available food was found to be quite satisfactory for maintaining healthy
fish. Several different foods were found to be useful at different stages of fish
development, although initially such food was supplemented by special preparations and
pond water extracts. This was subsequently found to be unnecessary, although live food,
such as brine shrimp, was eagerly accepted by smaller species.

The water quality was not monitored, as it was found that Sydney tap water was constant
in its quality. It was also found that in an emergency the fish could be transferred direct
into freshly drawn tap water without ill effect, but this was not a routine procedure.
Regular cleaning of tanks, however, is necessary if the fish are to be kept healthy and in
breeding condition. It was found that sand had to be washed at least once a month or
even every three weeks. Dirty tanks invariably led to disease, and the death of some fish
would then be inevitable. Clean tanks ensured a minimal amount of disease. The main
illness was fungal infection, which was easily eradicated using a methylene blue solution.

Each of the species bred was examined for coloration and other specific attributes.
Sexual dichromatisnr. and dimorphism were determined to ensure that each of the sexes
could easily be recognised. Reproductive and other behaviour patterns were noted, to
facilitate recognition of the breeding pairs. Spawning patterns and cannibalism were
recorded, as was the effect of the presence of more than one breeding pair in a tank.

Egg numbers at each spawning were recorded and the breeding season for each of the
species was determined. No single stimulus to spawning coukl be determined, but it was
noticed that breeding behaviour would occur more readily when direct light shone on the
breeding tank. Temperature, day length, pH and water level could not be correlated with
breeding activity directly. Spawning appeared to be sporadic but continuous throughout
the year.

Detailed records of embryonic development were kept for all of the species except
Ambassis agrammus. Descriptions of stages and drawings of these stages were made and
where possible distinguishing features were noted so that the eggs of different species
could be recognised. Time of development to hatching at constant temperature was
recorded.

Larval development of rainbow fishes was recorded in detail and stages were described to
indicate morphogenetic changes as they occurred. Definitions of each of the stages were
given as they applied to these fish. Rates of development were noted and compared.
With all other species, the rates of development were recorded and representative larval
stages described and drawn.

General recommendations are made in the report with regard to the requirements to
breed and maintain fish, the numbers that can be produced for further study and the
constraints that may be present when working with the selected fish.

The breeding of Macrobrachium species proved to be uneconomical in terms of the
amount of work that was necessary to ensure the survival of the young. The shrimps
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were found to be cannibalistic at all stages of their development and total segregation of
each individual was necessary to ensure its survival. Their reproductive capacity should
nonetheless be investigated.

3.6 AIRBORNE TRANSPORT OF MATERIAL IN THE VICINITY OF THE RANGER MINE

Contracting Body: University of New England

Objectives: To determine the amount and elemental composition of airborne
material being carried beyond the boundaries of the Ranger mine site
during the operation of the mine.

The aim of this project is to determine t"ie extent to which heavy metals, such as zinc,
cadmium, lead and uranium, in the form of finely divided particulate material, may be
transported from the mine site and deposited on the surrounding flood plains. Samples of
airborne particulate material collected in the vicinity of the mine are analysed by
proton-induced X-ray emission to determine the concentrations of metals in the particu-
late material. The elemental analysis is carried out using a linear accelerator in the
Department of Nuclear Physics at the Australian National University. The analytical
data will be correlated with wind data provided by Ranger Uranium Mines.

The major sampling program of the investigation was carried out in the Dry Season of
1983. Over 700 samples of atmospheric particulate material were collected from seven
sites upwind and downwind of the mine. The sampling program ran from mid-July until
early October. The mass of material collected was determined by weighing each filter
before and after collection. The quality of mass data was substantially better than that
obtained in the pilot study (November 1982) following the purchase of a microbalance by
the Research Institute.

In the first weeks the sampling program was hampered by damage to the sampling
stations. The damage was attributed to dingoes and was overcome by erecting cages
over the sampling stations. Towards the end of the sampling program the theft of two
portable generators from sampling stations reduced the number of samples obtained.
Despite these difficulties the number of samples obtained should be adequately represen-
tative of the atmospheric particulate material in the Dry Season.

A short sampling program was carried out during the last Wet Season. More than 80
samples were collected between 15 March and 28 March at three of the sites used in the
Dry Season program. The high humidity caused weighing problems and increased
substantially the uncertainty in the mass of material collected, but the elemental
analysis will provide useful data for comparison with the Dry Season samples.
Unfortunately, owing to equipment malfunctions, only limited wind data are available
from Ranger Uranium Mines for this period.

In May 1984 the elemental analysis of all the samples was carried out at ANU. The
computer evaluation of the X-ray spectra produced in the analytical procedure is in
progress.

The numerical data collected during the sampling programs has been entered on magnetic
tape. A computer program to correlate the wind and sample collection data has been
prepared. The analytical data, when available, will be correlated with the same
program. Preliminary results on these correlations are expected to be available by
October 1984.
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3.7 RADIUM-226 KINETICS IN FRESHWATER TURTLES

Contracting Body: Lucas Heights Research Laboratories

Objectives: To determine rates of uptake and loss of radium-226 in the tissues of
freshwater turtles from the Region and the effects on these rates of
varying calcium and magnesium water concentrations.

Freshwater turtles are a component of the traditional diet of Aboriginals living in the
uranium province of the Northern Territory and mining activities might result in these
turtles being exposed to increased concentrations of Ra-226 in water.

The aim of this study is to determine experimentally the pathways and rates of Ra-226
uptake by, and loss from turtle tissues. These data, in conjunction with data from
previous studies of Ra-226 kinetics in freshwater mussels, are relevant to the setting of
standards for Ra-226 in mine effluent.

During the last twelve months progress has been made in the following areas:

Culture Facilities

A large outdoor enclosure has been prepared, within which large above-ground pools have
been erected. These have been stocked with turtles that were collected from northern
NSW and are closely related to Magela Creek species that are being maintained under
•glasshouse' conditions.

Temperature-controlled facilities with an automated intermittent flow of water have
been established for the culture of baby turtles and acclimation of other turtles to
experimental conditions. This facility is also fitted with full spectrum lighting that
provides the UV radiation required by turtles for vitamin D synthesis and normal Ca
metabolism.

Cultures of live food and formulated diets for baby turtles have been prepared.

Histological Studies

Cloacal bursae are potential sites for Ca and Ra-226 uptake in freshwater turtles. Some
preliminary histological sectioning and varied staining of these organs has been carried
out and the slides are currently being read.

To determine whether Ca, and its metabolic analogue Ra-226, can be taken up directly
from the water, turtles of two species and a range of sizes have been experimentally
exposed to radioactive Ca-45 in water. The results of this study will be used to
determine the experimental design for the subsequent studies of Ra-226 metabolism.

3.8 ROLE OF MACROPHYTES IN RADIUM CYCLING ON THE MAGELA FLOOD PLAIN

Contracting Body: Lucas Heights Research Laboratories

Objectives: To investigate the fate and long-term cycling of radium in the soil/
plant/water system of the Magela flood plain.
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Hie distribution of Ra-226 and several other elements in the tissues of the water-lily
Nymphaea gigantea and in the associated water and sediment, has been studied in three
billabongs of Magela Creek. Multiple regression analysis indicates that the sediment is
the major source of Ra-226 to the roots and rhizome, but not to the foliage. In the most
contaminated sediment, the roots and rhizome contained the highest Ra-226 concentra-
tion among all of the plant organs. The Ra-226 distribution was strongly correlated with
the Ca distribution in the rhizome and foliage, but not in the roots. The roots were
thought to be anomalous because they contained eighteen times the Ra-226 concentra-
tion predicted by the root Ca concentration, using the regression calculated from the
rhizome and foliage data. The strong correlation in the rhizome and foliage may result
from a general similarity in the metabolism and translocation of Ra and Ca within the
plant. The excess Ra in the roots may have been adsorbed on the surface. It was found
in experimental exposure of plants to contaminated water that the foliage contained the
highest Ra-226 concentration, and that about two-thirds of this was due to rapidly
exchangeable surface-adsorbed radium. Since the sediment appeared to be the major
source of Ra-226 to the roots and rhizome in the field, it was assumed that here the
greater amount was adsorbed on the surface.

Whole Nymphaea plants have been exposed to Ra-226 in static cultures, using Sydney tap
water and natural Magela Creek water, and in continuous-flow culture using artificial
Magela Creek water. For green leaves, the fresh weight concentration factor (CF) for
plant-water ranged from 150 in Sydney tap water, to 850 in Magela Creek water. Both of
these figures exceed the average value of 55 found in other studies published on aquatic
plants, but are less than the largest values that have been reported. The average CF for
all leaves on a mature plant was 1800. This twofold increase is due to the fact that the
capacity of the tissue to take up Ra-226 increases as the tissue dies. The lower CF in
Sydney tap water is probably due to the tenfold higher salinity of this water compared
with the Magela water.

Surface adsorption appears to be a major component of radium uptake in the plant, and
this complicates the design of experiments. Adsorption occurs much more rapidly than
does absorption, and so kinetic analysis of the results requires that the adsorbed and
absorbed fractions be separately identified. The best method appears to be a two-
compartment model applied to the results from an uptake-and-loss design; chemical
desorption of the adsorbed fraction is being investigated as a quick method. The alpha-
track technique has not yet proved successful in identifying the location of Ra-226 in
tissue sections, possibly because the adsorbed fraction is so large and was removed during
tissue preparation.

The results so far suggest that foliar uptake of radium from mine-discharged water could
be an additional radium input to the buffalo food chain on the Magela flood plain,
particularly in the later part of the Wet Season when the plant biomass contains a large
proportion of decaying tissue.

Nymphaea plants have not been successfully propagated in the laboratory from either
seed or rhizome, but shipment of live whole plants from Jabiru has been quite success-
ful. A culture of the floodplain grass Pseudoraphis spinescens has been established and
propagated in the laboratory and glasshouse, and experiments on Ra-226 uptake by this
species are under way.

A method has been developed for processing solid and liquid samples entirely within a
single vial for subsequent Ra-226 analysis by liquid scintillation. This allows a higher
rate of sample processing and reduces errors due to sample handling and misidentifica-
tion. The limit of determination is 5 mBq in the vial, using a counting time of 150
minutes.
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3.9 ACCUMULATION OF RAPIONUCUD13S IN ACID SWAMP SOILS NEAR
MOUNT BROCKMAN

Contracting Body: Lucas Heights Research Laboratories

Objectives: To describe areas of concentration of high radioactivity and to
determine the radionuclides involved.

To investigate the mechanisms involved in the concentration
processes.

Radioactive anomalies on the northern area of Baroalba Creek, first detected by
prospecting flights, have been investigated to elucidate the mechanisms of concentra-
tion. Investigations to date have shown that Ra-226 is the main radionuclide which has
been mobilised from an upstream locality. U and Th do not appear to be leaching
because of the large disequilibria found for these elements. Th-228 which has grown in
from Ra-228 has been found but is unsupported by Th-232.

The presence of increased levels of Ra-226 in the soil profiles has been correlated with
the organic content of the soil. This could arise from physico-chemical concentration
onto the organic soil fractions and/or biological concentration brought about by the trees
and other plants or by micro-organisms.

Samples of wood, bark, leaves and forest litter have been collected to test the
importance of the biological input of the forest in the concentration mechanism. The
physico-chemical attachment is being studied using selective leaching techniques.

Sampling has been extended to the south branch of Baroalba Creek, which has less
associated radioactivity than the north branch.

Samples of soils from the Magela system where inundation occurs during the Wet Season
have also been taken. Sample points were selected near the billabongs at Gulungul,
Corndorl, Buffalo, Island, Jabiluka and Nankeen.

3.10 THE TAXONOMY AND SEASONAL POPULATION DYNAMICS OF MAGELA
CREEK MICROCRUSTACEA

Contractor: Mr M. Julli

Objectives: Preparation of a taxonomic key with ecological notes for the micro-
crustacea of the Magela Creek system.

This study provides base-line data on the dynamics of crustacean zooplankton populations
occurring in six Magela Creek flood plain billabongs (between September 1981 and
February 1983). The billabongs studied were Winnamurra, Island, Ja Ja, Mine Valley,
Jabiluka and Leichhardt. Both open water and littoral species were investigated.

As mieroerustaceans are highly susceptible to adverse changes in water quality, they
could prove to be a valuable indicator of such changes, which may occur as the result of
uranium mining and milling operations in the Region. A very rich microcrustacean
assemblage was found to exist, with 43 cladoceran species, belonging to 29 genera, and 9
copepod species being identified. To facilitate further research an illustrated guide to
the species found in this study is being prepared.
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The seasonal changes in the aquatic environment were found to have a marked effect
upon the microerustacean populations. Weedbed habitats (most prevalent in the Wet
Season to early Dry Season), supported a greater number of eladoeeran species (39), at
higher densities than did the open water areas of billabongs. Open water species did not
maintain their populations during the Wet Season owing to high water flow rates through
the billabongs. They reappeared in the middle of the Dry Season, when they generally
increased in numbers as the season progressed, though some reduction in species and
densities occurred late in the Dry Season, possibly in response to deteriorating water
quality conditions at this time.

3.11 LIMNOLOGY AND ALGAL STUDIES

Contracting body: University of Tasmania

Objectives: To obtain data on the thermal structure and oxygen concentrations
of the water column of Kulukuluku billabong to confirm the
hypothesis of the occurrence of stratification.

To obtain additional data on primary production in billabongs of the
Alligator Rivers Region (AB.R) in order to test further and refine the
empirical relationships so far determined and proposed as a simple
method of surveillance against pollution.

De Faeto Stratification

Elucidation of the stratification behaviour of billabongs is important in gaining an under-
standing of such ecosystems. Stratification (hydraulic partitioning) of the water column
can have pronounced chemical and biological consequences. During stratification, the
bottom (hypolimnetic) water, without access to the atmosphere, suffers progressive
depletion of oxygen, leading to anoxia and the production of hydrogen sulphide (H2S).
Changes in redox potentials accompanying these events may have profound effects pn
water chemistry, resulting in the release of inorganic ions (e.g. Fe , Mn , PO4

3~)
previously locked in insoluble complexes in the sediment. Redox changes also affect the
solubility, mobility and speciation of heavy metals and other substances, and can
influence their toxicity. Biological consequences of stratification include the progressive
exclusion of obligate aerobes such as fish and invertebrates as dissolved oxygen levels
fall to zero in the hypolimnetic waters. Only facultative and obligate anaerobes can
survive the anoxic conditions of this zone.

The recognition of thermal stratification in tropical waters is frequently difficult
because of the small temperature gradients that can be involved. Consequently in
previous investigations of ARR billabongs depletion of dissolved oxygen in the lower
waters has been taken as evidence of the occurrence of stratification. (This did not
demand lasting hydraulic separation of water masses, but only a barrier sufficient to
prevent mixing.) Kulukuluku Billabong, however, one of the billabongs in the Nourlangie
System examined, was by any criteria a water body clearly recognisable as being
thermally stratified for 4-5 months of the Dry Season. A marked thermocline delineated
an anoxic hypolimnion for this period and clinogrado temperature and dissolved oxygen
profiles were readily demonstrable. Nevertheless, a contrary to standard limnological
theory hypolimnetic heating was observed to occur throughout this period.

In order to resolve this apparent conflict an intensive early morning survey was carried
out over a period of four weeks during October-November 1983. Profiles for
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temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration and light penetration were determined on
15 days. Although analysis of these data is incomplete, preliminary examination reveals
that:

(1) The billabong was strongly stratified, with a temperature difference across
the thermocline of 5°C.

(2) The waters below 3.0 m remained anoxie throughout the study.

(3) Convective currents penetrated each night to a depth of 2.5-3.5 m.

(4) During the four weeks involved there was preferential heating of hypolim-
netic, and particularly metalimnetic, regions. Some recruitment of the upper
metalimnion into the circulating epilimnion was apparent, with consequently
sinking of the thermocline. For much of this period, epilimnetic early
morning temperatures were static.

(5) Because the euphotic depth was constant at around 2.5 m, little solar heating
below this level was probable.

(6) The upper boundaries of the anoxic zone and the metalimnion were virtually
coincident for much of the study, indicating that only slight barriers to
mixing were necessary to permit depletion of oxygen in the deeper water. As
it was, even in the epilimnion oxygen concentrations were very low.

(7) The sampling schedule virtually eliminated the possibility of undetected
nocturnal overturn, but in any case, at these temperatures overturn would
have caused considerably more heating of the deeper water than was
apparent.

(8) These data support the previous conclusion that stratification was occurring.

Primary Production

The siting of a sewage treatment works at Jabiru to process waste from the township,
together with a management strategy that includes release of effluent from oxidation
ponds into Magela Creek during the Wet Season, may lead to nutrient loading of down-
stream waterbodies. Whilst the release rationale is based on the expectation that the
high flows of the Wet Season will flush the effluent out of the riverine system, there is a
possibility of elevated nutrient levels in downstream billabongs during the following Dry
Season. Such nutrient enrichment could mask environmental perturbations that might
result from uranium mining activities. The well-documented statistical relationship
between phytoplankton biomass (measured indirectly by chlorophyll a concentration) and
total phosphorus concentration, which forms the basis of many eutrophication control
schemes, may offer some insight into the consequences of raising billabong trophic
status. Another similar approach is the development of empirical techniques to predict
changes in phytoplankton production. Two projects on primary production response to
nutrient loading have been undertaken.

1. The prediction of biomass (as chlorophyll a) by regression analysis. Extensive
research has been focussed on the relation between production of chlorophyll concentra-
tion and the nutrient concentrations in lake waters. Worldwide experience has shown
that concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen present in most waters are, in general, so
low as to restrict phytoplankton biomass below levels theoretically attainable from
energy and other considerations. Thus it is often possible to predict chlorophyll concen-
tration from a knowledge of nutrient availability. As most studies indicate that it is first
phosphorus and second nitrogen that limit chlorophyll a production in natural waters,
much attention in the literature has been focussed on the former. However, when the
total nitrogen (TN) to total phosphorus (TP) ratio (gravimetric) in lake water falls to low
values (e.g. TN:TP <10), then nitrogen concentrations can become more critical,
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confusing the phosphorus-chlorophyll relationship. Accordingly, some workers have
suggested the use of multiple regression models, incorporating both TN and TP, to
account for variability in the TN:TP ratio. Other limnological variables found to enhance
productive capability of multiple regression models include turbidity and conductivity.

In the present study, stepwise multiple regression was attempted, with the independent
variables employed comprising a variety of nutrient species, conductivity and turbidity.
The dependent variables examined were surface chlorophyll concentrations (SC) and
mean chlorophyll content of the euphotic zone (B). However, unlike most other similar
analyses, individual observations, rather than mean values over various time scales, were
used here. In a context where nutrient concentrations span a vast seasonal range, it was
considered that mean seasonal concentrations have dubious ecological meaning. In most
instances, lognormal transformation of the data was necessary to establish the condition
of normality, a requirement of regression analysis.

When all data from all billabongs were included, the ability of total phosphorus (TP), or
any other nutrient characteristic, to predict either surface chlorophyll or euphotic zone
chlorophyll, was poor (r2 « 0.40). The .combination of TP and TN in multiple regression
offered no advantage. Similarly the use of inorganic nutrient species was of little or no
additional benefit, although orthophosphate-P (POv-P) did appear to be slightly superior
to TP as a predictor (r2 = 0.37, SC ~ TP; r2 = 0.40, B ~ TP). The addition of conductivity
(K) to the models in stepwise multiple regression was also of little value.

Some of the ARR billabongs become highly turbid during the Dry Season and the conse-
quent constraints upon light availability may have complicated the normal nutrient-
chlorophyll relationship, with photons rather than nutrients becoming the prime limiting
resource. Two analytical responses are perhaps appropriate. The first is to screen out of
the data set those data for turbid or opaque waters, a response requiring some definition
of turbidity or opacity. For example, a criterion based upon Secchi depth has been
adopted by some workers, waters with a Secchi depth of <0.4m being excluded. In the
present study screening out of data from waters with nephelometric turbidity >10 NTU
was deemed appropriate. The second approach is to include turbidity, or a measure of
transparency such as euphotic depth, in the regression models. Both approaches were
helpful in this analysis, but in general, screening the data by excluding turbid waters was
the more effective. It appears that the level of chlorophyll a in billabong waters reflects
a combination of nutrient regime and subaqueous light conditions.

In waters of low turbidity, then, fluctuations in total phosphorus (TP) were found to
account for 53% of the variation in surface chlorophyll concentrations (SC), whilst the
corresponding figure for mean chlorophyll content of the euphotic zone (B) was approxi-
mately 45%. The inclusion of total nitrogen (TN) in multiple regression proved
advantageous in the production of B (r = 0.56) but not for SC. Again conductivity was of
little value, whilst PO4-P had lost its slight advantage over TP as a predictor variable.

The reason for developing models for predicting chlorophyll in billabong waters relates to
the nutrient loads introduced to the Magela Creek near Jabiru township. The billabongs
immediately downstream (including Mudginberri, Buffalo, Y-shaped and bland) are classi-
fied as 'channel billabongs1; it would be of interest to see if the chlorophyll prediction
models under development were improved by making them specific to this billabong type.

That such additional screening improves predictability of some of the models was conclu-
sively demonstrated. Whilst the potency of TP as a predictor of both SC and B was
somewhat reduced in the data set for channel billabongs compared to that for low
turbidity waters, conductivity achieved prominence as a predictor for B in channel
billabongs, and together with TP in multiple regression resulted in an r2 value of 0.78.
Prediction of SC using TP and conductivity was of equal success in both data sets.
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It has been indicated that many lakes may respond to nutrient addition in a unique
manner. A natural corollary of this would be therefore that statistical models developed
for groupings of lakes are unlikely to be as successful as are those for individual lakes.
Therefore, some billabong-specific models predicting B were developed for Island,
Leichhardt and Jabiluka billabongs, and were compared to the models for the pooled
data. A strongly individualist billabong response was noted, although caution must be
taken in interpretation because sample sizes were small, bland and Leichhardt displayed
near-identical TP ~B relationships, but differed in their response to the inclusion of
conductivity in multiple regression. The TP ~ B relationship for Jabiluka was very weak
(r2 <0.1), and was not improved by inclusion of conductivity. However, a very positive
response attended the inclusion of turbidity and euphotic depth, encouraging speculation
that accurate chlorophyll prediction in turbid waters may be possible. The models
developed for the pooled data were inferior to billabong-specific models.

2. The prediction of primary production from multiple regression models. Many
limnologists have used correlation and regression analysis to identify variables most
useful in estimating production, and in formulating appropriate empirical models for its
prediction. Certain analyses are particularly relevant for extensive treatment of global
data for freshwater phytoplankton production. Factors which have been identified as
being of value in such empirical models are retention time, surface insulation, euphotic
depth, nutrient availability, biomass, conductivity, mean depth or some other morpho-
metric measure, water temperature, and an estimate of the degree of mixing (e.g.
thermocline depth). In the present analysis, the empirical prediction of volumetric
production has been examined. However four of the above predictor variables have not
been included in such analysis for the reasons discussed below.

'Retention time' is considered to be the most important seasonal variable influencing
primary production. During the Wet Season, the riverine nature of the billabongs with
high flow prevents the development of substantial phytoplankton stocks. Following
cessation of surface flow early in the Dry Season, the billabongs become endorrheic and
'retention time' is virtually a meaningless term. Because most data in this report are for
the Dry Season, and it is the prediction of production during that period that is of
concern here, 'retention time1 was not included in the analysis. Insufficient bathymetric
data exist to calculate mean depth of the billabongs, especially in view of the marked
fluctuations in water level occurring during the year, whilst the extremely complex
stratification behaviour renders the computation of any measure of mixing almost
impossible. As mean depth and mixing type could not be quantified they were not
included in this analysis. Temperature has not been considered, for it should have little
effect on adapted communities.

The form and results of this analysis and of that for the prediction of biomass are very
similar. In both analyses, models developed for channel billabongs were the most
successful, with conductivity being the dominant predictor variable (r2 « 0.70). An
individualistic response of the dependent variable for each billabong upon variation of
facets of its limnological character was also revealed.

Orthophosphate-P, conductivity, biomass, euphotic depth and total phosphorus, in that
order, were the independent variables of most value in the prediction of primary
productivity in channel billabongs, and the performance of two of the equations
generated lr£ = 0.80) were compared. Insolation and the nitrogen species were poor
predictors. Either PO4-P or TP was clearly superior to TN in all data sets, while the
complete inadequacy of inorganic nitrogen (IN) as a predictor suggests that this
parameter substantially underestimated the size of the available nitrogen pool.

The effect of one of the prediction equations generated was checked with observed
variation in measured productivities in five channel billabongs. It is apparent that the
prediction limits were quite broad compared with the error of measurement. However,
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variation in limnological conditions along the channel billabongs can be quite marked,
suggesting comparable variation in phytoplanktonic production. Again it is suggested
that extra data describing horizontal and temporal heterogeneity of the pelagic zone
could allow more accurate determination of a billabong's production status.

3.12 URANIUM MEASUREMENT IN OCCUPAT1ONALLY EXPOSED MILL WORKERS

Contracting Body: Commonwealth Institute of Health

Objectives: To develop quantitative measurements of uranium in hair by neutron-
induced autoradiography.

To examine other physiological parameters which may be useful in
measurement of uranium in humans.

To examine the in vitro dissolution behaviour of Australian uranium
mill products.

Uranium in Hair

Assessments of uranium exposures are required in the Australian Code of Practice on
Radiation Protection in the Mining and Milling of Radioactive Ores (1980). Occupational
exposure estimates for uranium industry employees following either acute or chronic
inhalation or ingestion at present rely primarily on calculations based on environmental
measurements.

Available direct techniques (using human blood or excretion products or in vivo gamma
spectrometry) are insufficiently sensitive to measure uranium in the body at the levels of
exposure experienced in the Region. Indirect techniques must be used. It is possible to
detect the presence of uranium in the body by monitoring urine, but the relationship
between the concentration of uranium in urine and the amount in the body is unreliable.
Among many other variables, it depends, for example, upon the physical and chemical
form of the uranium, particularly its solubility in body fluids. In addition the routine
provision and analysis of urine samples is unpopular among all concerned.

The present program using neutron-induced autoradiography of hair samples is aimed at
establishing a convenient, sensitive, reliable and low cost uranium bioassay technique.

The objective has been to carry out extensive uranium measurement in blood, urine and
bulk hair by conventional bead fluorimetry, nitrogen laser fluorimetry, or delayed
neutron analysis and compare these measurements with the uranium content of single
hairs, in the first centimetre of growth out from the hair follicle.

Volunteer samples have been obtained from a number of employees at both Ranger and
Nabarlek uranium mill facilities. The results were statistically compared with an age-
and sex-matched NT control group. Three volunteer samplings (October 1982, March
1983, September 1983) have been completed, with a final program report currently in
preparation. The assistance and support of the volunteer groups from the mine and mill
workforce is greatly appreciated by the Supervising Scientist and by the Commonwealth
Institute of Health researcher.

Measurements of both uranium levels and certain physiological parameters are inter-
preted according to occupational classification, job location and employment histories,
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and company records. The data will also, in co-operation with the Regulatory and
Assessment Branch of the Office of the Supervising Scientist and the mining companies,
be correlated with available results from environmental measurements periodically
obtained at a number of specific job locations.

All analytical measurements have been completed. Quantitative values and ranges have
been established for each of the 31 parameters examined with the exception of uranium
in plasma and whole blood, where the mean observed values for the exposed population
cannot be statistically distinguished from the control group samples. The low uranium in
blood values are generally at or below the sensitivity of available analytical techniques.
This result, while initially surprising in view of published values from overseas uranium
facilities, may be a consequence both of the early stages of the Australian uranium
mining industry and the generally high standard of industrial occupational hygiene at
RUM and QML. Differences in solubility of the uranium product will also be a factor.

Results from uranium in urine measurement indicated less than 5% of the occupational
group had uranium in urine values greater than the detection limit of the technique.
With the exception of occasional obviously contaminated samples only one sample
contained more than 50 ug/day, a value often taken to be the lower level of concern. No
samples were greater than 80 ug/day.

Measurements in the present study reconfirm that monitoring of uranium in urine as an
indicator of exposure for materials of low solubility is an unsuitable method for personal
dose evaluations.

Uranium in bulk hair analysis using delayed neutron measurement of samples both 'as
received' and after removal of external contamination by detergent washing has been
carried out. Both analyses correlate with occupational classification and job location.
Measurement is both cheap and rapid and in addition provides a qualitative monitor of
external contamination.

Uranium analysis of single hair filaments provides both an index of recent exposure and a
historical record of previous exposures (see Fig. 25). Results are reported as uranium
deposition per day assuming a constant rate of hair growth. Changes in uranium in hair
analysis techniques for track quantitation have increased sample turnover from three
samples per day to two samples per hour including irradiation. Automated microdensi-
tometry has been used for examination of elevated track densities following incident
exposure.

Uranium Mill Yellowcake Product Examination

The excretion-retention models of the Task Group of the International Commission on
Radiological Protection provide a basis for lung dosimetry and for setting exposure limits
for airborne radioactive dusts. Critical to these models is a knowledge of the clearance
classification of the inhaled material.

Uranium exposure may occur from a number of materials in the milling area. The
solubility characteristics and consequent human toxicity of airborne uranium product is
defined by the characteristics of the precipitation and calcination processes together
with the efficiency of their operation. Recently published work indicates that the
product solubility may be both plant- and process-specific.

Analysis of post-calcination concentrate samples from the Australian uranium facilities
indicate that the extent and range of dissolution of yellowcake product is comparable to
values obtained from more modern United States and Canadian mills. In the first hours
following inhalation the rate of elimination of residual material in the lung appears to be
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primarily a function of the concentration of uranyl sulphate in the product. Subsequent
clearance is determined by the characteristics of the residual uranium octoxide.

The elevated solubility of the uranium concentrates in simulated gastric juices suggests
that the present ICRP intestinal transport factors for soluble uranium salts are appropri-
ate for ingested uranium product concentrates.

a

Figure 25. Uranium in a angle hair following an acute abnormally high uranium
exposure. (1) Mag. x 4. Time scale from a to b approximately 28 days, for which
period uranium tracks are registered in hair. Hair extends to edge of photograph on
each side. (2) Mag. x 10. Normal optical image of hair. (3) Mag. x 10. Time scale
10 days at end of period of exposure to uranium. Registration corresponds to image
in 2. (4) Mag. x 100. Fission fragment etched tracks 5 days after initial exposure
(negative image).
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